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ies nUM ipAwr Aqy sqkwr nwl sMBwlnw jI [
This book contains Shabads and quotations from Gurbani.
Kindly handle it with care and respect.

THIS BOOK IS DISTRIBUTED FREE
and is
STRICTLY NOT FOR SALE.
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The price of this spiritual guide is not monetary but spiritual. Kindly read,
understand and make an attempt to follow the teachings explained in this book.
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PRAYER FOR WORLD PEACE

A NOTE FROM THE PUBLISHER
The contents of this book were originally printed in January
1978 by Giani Pritpal Singh Ji of Jalandar, in a book titled
Ardws klw (Ardaas Kla). Giani Ji compiled the contents
based on lectures and discussions with both, Sant Baba
Surain Singh Ji and Saint Scholar Naranjan Singh Ji.
In March 2001, Mata Surjit Kaur Gandhi Ji of Patiala printed
the second edition.
The first and second editions were both published in Gurmukhi.
Work on the English edition was commenced by a team of
translators(who wish to remain anonymous) in May 2003.
We are grateful to the following who rendered their valuable
help in the translation and editorial work:
• Giani Pritpal Singh Ji, Jalandar
• Mata Ji, Surjit Kaur Gandhi, Patiala
• Col. Randhir Singh Ji, Patiala
• Master Parmjit Singh Ji, Mohali
• All others who in one way or another, contributed to
the publication of this book.
• All the sewadars located worldwide who help to
distribute this book.
We are sorry for any grammatical and typo errors that may
have missed our scrutiny. Kindly accept our humble apologies.
We shall be grateful to receive feedback on errors. Kindly
email your feedback to: contact@gurukhoj.com
6
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TRANSLATORS’ MESSAGE
In October 2002, we were very fortunate to receive a copy of
the Gurmukhi version of this book from Mata Ji, Surjit Kaur
Gandhi(god‑daughter of Saint Scholar Naranjan Singh Ji).
We found the book truly inspiring and educational.
In early 2003, Mata Ji requested us to have this wonderful
book translated into English, so that those who cannot read
Gurmukhi may also benefit from the wisdom contained within.
We are thankful to Guru Ji for blessing us with the sewa of
doing the translation.
We are not scholars and are spiritually naive too. It requires
Divine blessings to even understand the powerful concepts
in this book. Translating them is a mammoth task that can
only be accomplished with Guru Ji’s Grace, nothing less. We
did an Ardaas and asked for Divine help. Sri Guru Harkrishan
Sahib Ji had placed a stick on the head of Chajju(a deaf
and dumb person) and made him recite and explain the
verses from the Gita. We begged Guru Ji to bless us with
His merciful Glance and place His hand on our heads, in the
same way that He had done for Chajju.

X`k ingwih jW-iPzwieS bs bvd drkwir mw [
Your One Merciful Glance is everything to me.
(Ghazal Bhai Nand Lal Ji)

With Guru Ji’s kirpa, translation work started in May 2003.
Upon completion of the translation, a member of our team
spent two months with Mata Ji going through the translated
script. Mata Ji approved the script and gave her blessings
to publish this book. We apologise and beg for forgiveness
from the Sangat for the errors and omissions that may exist
in the translation effort.
7
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SANT BABA SURAIN SINGH JI
by Giani Pritpal Singh

Sant Baba Surain Singh Ji hailed from the village of
Hoshiar Nagar(Amritsar). He is still dearly remembered today,
although he left his physical body for the spiritual abode
in 1965. Looking at Baba Ji’s actions and way of life, it was
evident that he was constantly carefree and deeply absorbed
in the Divine colours of Naam.
Sant Ji had never taken any formal education. It is amazing
that once, out of sheer delight, he gave an explanation on
the six shastars which are written in Sanskrit. Some of the
Satsangis present there made notes of Sant Ji’s explanation.
When shastarkar pandits verified those notes, they were
amazed.
Sant Ji also never had any lessons in Ayurvedic medicine.
Yet, he used to dispense free ayurvedic medication and
treatment to those in need. He even gave lessons to students
on ayurvedic medicine.
The following are some of the words(bcn) of Sant Ji:
1. Our family members love, serve and cry to us and
hence entangle us with themselves and discourage
us from Satsangat. We have to cut down our worldly
responsibilities and focus more on our spiritual duties as
we are not going to be permanently living in this world.
Death WILL eventually come to all of us.
8
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2. A child is more focused on his toys than on his studies.
Similarly, we put more effort in worldly pursuits than
in making our minds one-pointed and focused on
God’s name. We should spend less time and energy on
short‑lived, temporary worldly gains and devote greater
attention to spiritual pursuits.
3. There are many railway lines around a railway station.
As we move further away from the station towards
our destination, the number of lines slowly decrease
until finally only one line is left that takes us to our
destination. All these lines are like our bodily doors,
from which we have to slowly defocus. Finally, it is only
one line(tenth‑door dsm duAwr) which will take us to the
destination of our life: GOD.

9
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SAINT SCHOLAR NARANJAN SINGH JI
by Surjit Kaur Gandhi
In total humility and with the blessings of Guru Ji,
dass tries to dedicate some words to Saint Scholar Naranjan Singh Ji.

Sant Ji was born around the year 1921 in Sulisar, Bathinda,
Punjab. From his early childhood, he showed signs of being
a highly spiritual soul.
Sant Ji was blessed by Sant Attar Singh Ji(Mastuana Sahib).
At the young age of 7, he would wake up at 1 am and do
kirtan until 4 am, in seclusion. He would then take some
curd in an iron(srb loh) bowl as his breakfast. He stayed in
Damdama Sahib from the age of 7 to 13.
Sant Ji then moved to Patiala, where he stayed at Gurdwara
Dukh Neevaran Sahib, a historical site of Sri Guru Tegh
Bahadur Sahib Ji. Here, at this young age, he started katha
of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This katha, from start to end,
was completed in 18 years.
For 50 years, Sant Ji did katha in Patiala and other cities in
India. He travelled extensively all over India as well as to
foreign countries like Singapore, Malaysia, USA and Canada.
He spoke to eager audiences wherever he went and rekindled
the light of religion in many hearts.
10
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In 1983, Sant Ji was bestowed the title of
SHIROMANI KATHAKAR (Chief Exponent of Sikh Scriptures)
by the Shiromani Gurdwara Parbhandak Committee for 50
years of contribution to the Khalsa Panth. He was conferred
this award by Sri Akal Takht Sahib.
Sant Ji left his physical body on 25th May 1994.
The lives of Gurmukhs, Gursikhs, Sants, Bhagats and
Mahapurushs are the foundation of future civilisation and
ethos. They are beacons of light who provide guidance to
the shore of salvation. Sant Ji was amongst those blessed
souls.
Sant Ji was a strict follower of Gurmat Maryada. He was
a learned scholar who was dyed in Naam. He led a life of
sewa, simran, katha, kirtan and absolute faith in Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji.

mY gurbwxI AwDwru hY gurbwxI lwig rhwau ]8]
I have the Support of the Word of the Guru’s Bani.
Attached to Gurbani, I survive.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 759)

Sant Ji also used to stress on the need to rise at amritwela.
For 35 years, he led an amritwela sadhana from 3 am to 5
am every morning at Guru Nanak Ashram, Patiala. During
these amritwela sadhanas, the lights would be turned off at
3am sharp. Only a dim candle would be lighted near the
Pothi Sahib on Sant Ji’s harmonium. He did the sadhana with
intense love(bYrwg). Everything would come to a still and the
atmosphere felt peaceful and tranquil.
11
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Sant Ji always guided people to Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji
and not to himself. He advised people to stay away from
individuals who claim to be living Gurus.
He always encouraged the sangat to (upon waking up every
morning) recite 5 times the words Dhan Sri Guru Granth
Sahib Ji.

The following are some of the words(bcn) of Sant Ji:
1.

Katha can be said to be knowledge(igAwn), vision(drSn),
faith(SrDw) or tenets of Gurmat. The purpose of katha is
to unite the thought-waves(surq) to the Shabad. We need
to bathe our thought-waves(surq) in the lake of katha.
The aim of katha is to obtain the Grace of Guru Ji.

2.

What is the duty(krq`v) of Guru Ji? He comes to the aid
of the suffering person who remembers him. His nature
is:

jo srix AwvY iqsu kMiT lwvY iehu ibrdu suAwmI sMdw ]

The Lord lovingly embraces whoever comes to His Sanctuary
- this is the way of the Lord and Master.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 544)

3.

12

A Sikh has one door(dr), one house, one support. If we
are able to hold on to only ONE support, then everything
can change. Two will not work. This Perfect Law of Akaal
Purukh is irrevocable. Join yourself, not to two, but to
only ONE. We cannot have more than one spiritual head
or centre.
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4.

Ardaas requires one-pointedness of the mind. When the
mind starts getting one-pointed, then the secret unveils.

5.

Do not keep the mind(mun) free. Always praise the Lord;
otherwise, it will indulge in gossip and slander.

6.

Guru Ji changes our bad karams to good ones. A Sikh
obtains Grace and Blessings from Guru Ji. Guru Ji tells
us the way of life(jIvn jugq) and helps in achieving onepointedness of the Surti. He sorts out our life; now and
hereafter(lok-prlok). Guru Ji lights up true love, intense
longing and affection. As such, desire(BwvnI) awakens and
with this desire, mental strength increases.

7.

As our faith(SrDw) keeps increasing, the Grace of God
(ndr) will unfold unto us. Our success will increase as
faith, steadfastness and belief increase.

8.

A Sikh may desert his Guru but Guru Ji will never desert
His Sikh. A Sikh may write a baydawa(letter of breaking
his relationship with Guru Ji) but Guru Ji mends this
broken relationship (tu`tI gMf).

9.

The words of Guru Ji are God’s words. Guru Ji is the
intimate knower of the secrets of our hearts.

13
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ARDAAS AND NAAM
Ardaas is the act of making a plea (prayer) to God to achieve
all our desires; temporal or spiritual.
On the temporal plane, even the seemingly impossible can
become possible through Ardaas. On the spiritual plane,
Ardaas is a wonderful guideline to achieve Naam Nivaas.

iek nwnk kI Ardwis jy quDu BwvsI ]
mY dIjY nwm invwsu hir gux gwvsI ]8]1]3]

Nanak makes this one prayer: if it pleases Your Will,
bless me with a home in Your Name, O’ Lord,
that I may sing Your Glorious Praises.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 752)

What is Naam Nivaas?1
It is a spiritual stage in the depths of the mind, where a
sadhu(one who practices a life of spiritual discipline), after
sometime of meditation(AiBAws kmweI), being in control of his
thoughts(PurinAW nMU lY krdw hoieAw), arrives at the door of the
ocean of pure and extreme bliss. However, he does not gain
entry into this ocean of bliss; he only arrives till the door.
Only rare ones achieve this stage of great pleasure. Also, only
rare ones are aspirants(jwck) of this stage; which is beyond
the reach of the mind, intellect and sense organs. Action and
deeds are not able to assist a person to reach this stage of
Naam Nivaas as these work only at the lower levels of the
spiritual ladder.
1 This is discussed in detail in the Chapter “ARDAAS AND NAAM NIVAAS” on page 100
14
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A devotee(AiBAwsI) is stuck in this dilemma: how can he open
the door? To get out of this dilemma, Guru Ji guides us to
do Ardaas.

nwnk kI Ardwis suxIjY ]
kyvl nwmu irdy mih dIjY ]4]26]77]
Hear this prayer of Nanak:
please, infuse Your Name into my heart.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 389)

gux inDwn myrw pRBu krqw ausqiq kaunu krIjY rwm ]
sMqw kI bynµqI suAwmI nwmu mhw rsu dIjY rwm ]

The treasure of virtue is my God, the Creator Lord;
what Praises of Yours should I sing, O’ Lord?
The prayer of the Saints is, “O’ Lord and Master, please bless us
with the supreme, sublime essence of Your Name.”
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 784)

hir crx kvl mkrMd loiBq mno
Anidnuo moih AwhI ipAwsw ]
ik®pw jlu dyih nwnk swirMg kau
hoie jw qy qyrY nwie vwsw ]4]3]

My mind is enticed by the honey-sweet Lotus Feet of the Lord.
Day and night, I thirst for them.
Bestow the Water of Your Mercy upon Nanak, a thirsty song bird,
so that I may come to dwell in Your Name.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 13)

Prayer to the Lord is a vital aspect in the journey towards
God. In this journey, deeds(krnI) are recognised as being
important. However, they are not the key to success.
For ultimate success, Grace(ndr) of Guru Ji is supremely
important.
15
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nwnk ndrI pweIAY kUVI kUVY TIs ]32]
O’ Nanak, by His Grace He is obtained.
False are the boastings of the false ones.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 7)

Ardaas attracts God’s Grace. It pulls and strengthens the flow
of His mercy, which is not in our control. At most, a person
retains the right to do Ardaas. However, the achievement of
Grace is dependent solely on the blessings(imhr) of Akaal
Purukh(God).

ndir quDu Ardwis myrI ijMin Awpu aupwieAw ]

Please bestow Your Grace, this is my prayer; You created Yourself.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 566)

16
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ARDAS AND GURMAT
According to Gurmat(teachings of Guru Ji), Ardaas has an
unseen strength(gu p q SkqI) , a power which can unveil all
mysteries of life. Ardaas is a master key. Such a master key
that can solve all of life’s problems and iron out difficulties of
all nature: godly(prmwrQ), self-interest(svwrQ), worldly(ivhwrkwr)
or spiritual wisdom/meditation(igAwn iDAwn).
Ardaas is the solution to ALL problems and difficulties.
An important criteria required to harness the power of Ardaas
is given in Gurbani:

iek nwnk kI Ardwis jy quDu BwvsI ]
mY dIjY nwm invwsu hir gux gwvsI ]8]1]3]

Nanak makes this one prayer: if it pleases Your Will,
bless me with a home in Your Name, O’ Lord,
that I may sing Your Glorious Praises.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 752)

This hymn teaches us about the right attitude that we should
adopt for Ardaas. For Ardaas to be accepted in God’s court,
we have to give up our own will and live in the Will of the
Lord. As beggars, we cannot attain anything by demand.

slwmu jbwbu dovY kry muMFhu GuQw jwie ]
nwnk dovY kUVIAw Qwie n kweI pwie ]2]

If one offers both respectful greetings and rude refusal;
he has gone wrong from the very beginning.
O’ Nanak, both of his actions are false;
he obtains no place in the Court of the Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 474)

17
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Offerings of both respectful greetings( slwmu ) and rude
refusal(jbwbu) do not go side by side. Similarly, begging and
pride do not go together. It is observed that some people
go to the Gurdwara Sahib but do not bow to Sri Guru Granth
Sahib Ji in the correct manner. Their body does not bow
low. Normally the exterior is a mirror of the interior.
Both the mind and the body must show signs of humility.
This is one of the ABC’s(start) of Ardaas.
The chief purpose of religion is to free humans from other
doors and lead them to do Ardaas at the door of the Lord,
which is where all wishes can be fulfilled.
Small and petty wishes may be fulfilled at the former doors,
but it is only at the Lord’s door that ALL wishes can be
fulfilled.
Great souls like Jesus also believed in the importance and
power of Ardaas. Jesus said that with prayer, you can get
whatever you desire; even if you ask a mountain to go into
the sea, it will happen.
So Jesus answered and said to them,“Have faith in God. For
assuredly, I say to you, whoever says to this mountain, ‘Be
removed and be cast into the sea,’ and does not doubt in his
heart, but believes that those things he says will be done, he will
have whatever he says. Therefore I say to you, whatever things
you ask when you pray, believe that you receive them, and you
will have them”.
(Mark 11:22-24 NKJV)

Prayer has a special importance in Gurmat. It is the cure for
all difficulties and situations:
18
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mqw msUriq Avr isAwnp jn kau kCU n AwieE ]
jh jh Aausru Awie binE hY qhw qhw hir iDAwieE ]1]
Plans, politics or other clever tricks;
the servant of the Lord knows none of these.
Whenever the occasion arises, there, he meditates on the Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 498)

The above hymn does not imply that we should not discuss
or use our common sense. We should understand this hymn
as: For success, we should take the support(Et Awsrw) of Akaal
Purukh and not rely on our intelligence. Support should be of
the Creator and not the created. In fact, we should remove
all thoughts of the created, even if they are positive, from
inside us.
Where prayer is done continously and with faith, difficulties
and hinderances do not come anywhere near.

ibGnu n koaU lwgqw gur pih Ardwis ]
rKvwlw goibMd rwie Bgqn kI rwis ]1]

No obstacles will block your way,
when you offer your prayers to the Guru.
The Sovereign Lord of the Universe is the Saving Grace,
the Protector of the capital of His devotees.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 817)

qIny qwp invwrxhwrw duK hMqw suK rwis ]
qw kau ibGnu n koaU lwgY jw kI pRB AwgY Ardwis ]1]
The three fevers are removed by the Lord1
He is the Destroyer of pain, the warehouse of peace.
No obstacles block the path of one who prays before God.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 714)

1 Aadhi(AwdI) - disease of the mind,
Biadhi(ibAwdI) - disease of the body,
Upadhi(aupwdI) - disease of doubt.
19
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Sometimes difficulties may come and threaten a devotee.
However, these difficulties cannot totally overcome the
devotee. Yes, in such a crisis, it is important for the devotee
to hold on to the support of Ardaas and the company of
Holy Congregation(sqsMg). The power of Akaal Purukh’s Naam
protects that person as it is God’s nature to do so.

swDsMig imit jwq ibkwr ]

In the Sadh Sangat, the Company of the Holy, corruption is eradicated.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 198)

20
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ARDAAS AND SADH SANGAT
All religions support the fact that God is Almighty, Merciful,
the All‑Powerful Cause of causes(krn kwrn smrQ) and so forth.
Gurmat distinctively recognises Sadh Sangat as the motivating
medium(pRyrk) of all these qualities.

krx kwrx smrQ hY swD sMgq dw krY krwXw]
Bry BMfwr dwqwr hY swD sMgq dw dyie dvwXw]

The All-Powerful God who is the cause of all cause,
does everything according to the will of the holy congregation.
The stores of that Bestower are full
but He gives according to the wishes of the holy congregation.
(Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 6 Pauri 2)

This does not imply that an individual’s prayer will not be
successful. The difference is that Ardaas done by Sadh Sangat
is more powerful than an individual’s Ardaas, especially, if a
Gurmukh (a highly spiritual soul who is imbued in the Lord’s
Name) is present in the Sangat.

jy loVih sdw suKu BweI ]
swDU sMgiq gurih bqweI ]
aUhw jpIAY kyvl nwm ]
swDU sMgiq pwrgrwm ]3]

O’ brother, if you long for eternal peace,
then Guru Ji advises you to join the Sadh Sangat.
There, the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is meditated upon.
In the Sadh Sangat, you shall be emancipated.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1182)

21
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sMq mMflu qhw kw nwau ]
pwrbRhm kyvl gux gwau ]1] rhwau ]

That alone is called the Realm of the Saints, where
only Glorious Praises of the Supreme Lord God are sung.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1146)

However, True Sangat is not easily found. It is the rule of
nature that anything precious is not commonly available.
Gurmat recognises True Sangat as the congregation where:
• ONLY Naam is discussed
• Efforts are made to achieve Naam
• There is a shower(Cihbr) of Divine vibrations(AgMmI Coh)
deep within our soul(AMqr Awqmy).

sqsMgiq kYsI jwxIAY ]
ijQY eyko nwmu vKwxIAY ]

How is the Society of the Saints to be known?
There, the Name of the One Lord is chanted.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 72)

22
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GURU JI’S PERSPECTIVE
In Guru Ji’s perspective, Ardaas is believed to be a vital part
of our life.
What is the main aim of prayer? It is to free us from the
shackles of fate(krm) and place us under the Grace(ndr) of
Akaal Purukh, by whatever means possible.
Guru Ji is in complete union with Akaal Purukh. They are
one and the same. That is why, when a person joins himself
to Guru Ji, he achieves the Grace(ndr) of Akaal Purukh very
easily.

Awpu Cif sdw rhY prxY gur ibnu Avru n jwxY koey ]
Renouncing selfishness and conceit,
he remains always on the side of the Guru;
he does not know anyone except the Guru.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 919)

It is advised that we should be God-conscious at all times;
while awake, sleeping and moving about our daily affairs.

aUTq bYTq sovq iDAweIAY ]
mwrig clq hry hir gweIAY ]1]

While standing up, sitting down and even while asleep,
meditate on the Lord.
While walking, sing the Praises of the Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 386)

hir gux gwvhu sdw suBweI ]
mn icMdy sgly Pl pwvhu jIA kY sMig shweI ]1] rhwau ]

Forever sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord with loving devotion.
You shall obtain all the fruits of your mind’s desires, and
the Lord becomes the companion and support of your soul.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 623)

23
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sMqhu hir hir hir AwrwDhu ]
hir AwrwiD sBo ikCu pweIAY kwrj sgly swDhu ] rhwau ]

O’ Saints, worship and adore the Lord, Har, Har, Har.
Worship the Lord in adoration, and you shall obtain everything; your
affairs shall all be resolved.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 627)

suKdwqw BY BMjno iqsu AwgY kir Ardwis ]
imhr kry ijsu imhrvwnu qW kwrju AwvY rwis ]3]

Offer your prayers to Him, the Giver of Peace, Destroyer of fear.
On whom the Merciful Master showers His Mercy, that person’s affairs
are resolved.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 627)

Also, as instructed in the Rehetnamas:

sb kwrXoN ky Awid myN Ardws kry [
Awpny gurU ibnwN hor nw jwxy [

Before embarking on any endeavour, perform an Ardaas.
Never recognise anyone other than Guru Ji.
(Rehetnama Bhai Chaupa Singh Ji)

gurU dw isK ikqy kwrj jwie dys AQvw pRdys
gurU kI Ardwis kr ky qury [

A Gursikh, when going anywhere (local or overseas)
Should perform an Ardaas before starting his journey.
(Rehetnama)

These verses teach us to change our attitude, become humble
and live in Guru Ji’s Will.
Guru Akaal Purukh is all powerful and perfect. Thus, a person
who joins to Him also becomes powerful and develops
unwavering faith. Only such a person can be called a Harjan.
His mind is unwavering, one-pointed and he has complete
faith in Guru Ji.
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rwm jnw kau rwm Brosw ]

The Lord’s humble servants place their faith in the Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 194)

A person who has earned such a state, has the Lord residing
by his side, never leaving him and saves him from diseases
and the problems of old age.

sKI vis AwieAw iPir Coif n jweI ieh rIiq BlI BgvMqY ]
nwnk jrw mrx BY nrk invwrY punIq krY iqsu jMqY ]1]

O’ my companions, when He comes, He shall never leave us again.
This is the good nature of the Lord God.
O’ Nanak, God dispels the fear of old age, death and hell;
He purifies His beings.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 249)

Besides this, in this aspect, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Sahib Ji
says that if we wish to see others happy, we have to immerse
ourselves in Naam first.
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POINTERS FOR A SUCCESSFUL ARDAAS
POINTERS FOR A SUCCESSFUL ARDAAS : RULE ONE
Absolute faith in the legitimacy of the desire.
(inSicq qOr qy mMg dw Xog hoxw)

ibrQI kdy n hoveI jn kI Ardwis ]

The prayer of the Lord’s humble servant is never in vain.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 819)

This is the conviction that Guru Ji wishes to ingrain in us.
Do we feel the same conviction? If not, why? Why is our
Ardaas fulfilled only sometimes and not always?
Some rules are compulsory for a successful Ardaas. The first
rule is to weigh the legitimacy of the desire or wish. Is the
desire justified? A person’s conscience knows if the desire is
appropriate. If there is doubt within the mind, the conscience
will be doubtful about the validity of the desire.
If a wish has not been fulfilled, then one of the reasons
is because, in the first place, there was doubt about the
fulfillment of the wish. The judgement made by the mind
would have accepted either the fulfillment or non-fulfillment of
the wish. This proves that there is double-mindedness(duicqI)
and sluggishness(iF`lwpx) in the legitimacy of our wants and
desires.
It is vital for a person travelling on the spiritual path to
conquer duality(duibDw). By doing so, he earns Raj Jog.
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AYsw koie ij duibDw mwir gvwvY ]
iesih mwir rwj jogu kmwvY ]1] rhwau ]

How rare is such a person, who kills and casts off duality.
Killing it, he attains Raj Jog. Pause.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 237)

The complete Shabad is:

gauVI mhlw 5 ]
jo iesu mwry soeI sUrw ]
jo iesu mwry soeI pUrw ]
jo iesu mwry iqsih vifAweI ]
jo iesu mwry iqs kw duKu jweI ]1]

One who kills this is a spiritual hero.
One who kills this is perfect.
One who kills this obtains glorious greatness.
One who kills this is freed of suffering.

AYsw koie ij duibDw mwir gvwvY ]
iesih mwir rwj jogu kmwvY ]1] rhwau ]

How rare is such a person, who kills and casts off duality.
Killing it, he sucessfully attains Raj Jog. Pause.

jo iesu mwry iqs kau Bau nwih ]
jo iesu mwry su nwim smwih ]
jo iesu mwry iqs kI iqRsnw buJY ]
jo iesu mwry su drgh isJY ]2]

One who kills this has no fear.
One who kills this is absorbed in the Naam.
One who kills this has his desires quenched.
One who kills this is approved in the Court of the Lord.
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jo iesu mwry so DnvMqw ]
jo iesu mwry so piqvMqw ]
jo iesu mwry soeI jqI ]
jo iesu mwry iqsu hovY gqI ]3]

One who kills this is wealthy and prosperous.
One who kills this is honourable.
One who kills this is truly a celibate.
One who kills this attains salvation.

jo iesu mwry iqs kw AwieAw gnI ]
jo iesu mwry su inhclu DnI ]
jo iesu mwry so vfBwgw ]
jo iesu mwry su Anidnu jwgw ]4]

One who kills this - his coming is auspicious.
One who kills this is steady and wealthy.
One who kills this is very fortunate.
One who kills this remains awake and aware, night and day.

jo iesu mwry su jIvn mukqw ]
jo iesu mwry iqs kI inrml jugqw ]
jo iesu mwry soeI suigAwnI ]
jo iesu mwry su shj iDAwnI ]5]

One who kills this is Jivan Mukta, liberated while yet alive.
One who kills this lives a pure lifestyle.
One who kills this is spiritually wise.
One who kills this meditates intuitively.
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iesu mwrI ibnu Qwie n prY ]
koit krm jwp qp krY ]
iesu mwrI ibnu jnmu n imtY ]
iesu mwrI ibnu jm qy nhI CutY ]6]

Without killing this, one is not acceptable,
even though one may perform millions of rituals, chants and austerities.
Without killing this, one cannot escape the cycle of reincarnation.
Without killing this, one does not escape death.

iesu mwrI ibnu igAwnu n hoeI ]
iesu mwrI ibnu jUiT n DoeI ]
iesu mwrI ibnu sBu ikCu mYlw ]
iesu mwrI ibnu sBu ikCu jaulw ]7]

Without killing this, one does not obtain spiritual wisdom.
Without killing this, one’s impurity is not washed off.
Without killing this, everything is filthy.
Without killing this, everything is a losing game.

jw kau Bey ik®pwl ik®pw iniD ]
iqsu BeI KlwsI hoeI sgl isiD ]
guir duibDw jw kI hY mwrI ]
khu nwnk so bRhm bIcwrI ]8]5]

When the Lord, the Treasure of Mercy, bestows His Mercy,
one obtains release, and attains total perfection.
One whose duality has been killed by the Guru,
Says Nanak, contemplates God.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 237)
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A person who is double-minded(duicqI) is in doubt(duibDw).
Doubt is a deadly disease, a cheat etc.

duibDw rogu su AiDk vfyrw mwieAw kw muhqwju BieAw ]8]
The disease of duality is so very deadly;
it causes dependence on Maya.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1153)

duibDw Coif kuvwtVI mUshugy BweI ]

O’ brother, renounce the evil way of duality, or you shall be plundered.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 419)

duibDw baurI mnu baurwieAw ]

The insanity of duality has driven the mind insane.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1342)

Where there is no duality, God Himself comes.

eyku Acrju jn dyKhu BweI ]
duibDw mwir hir mMin vsweI ]

O’ my humble brother, behold this strange and wonderful thing:
when duality is overcome, the Lord dwells within your mind.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 663)

Doubt or double-mindedness is an anxiety, a deception or
a form of impurity(mYl) in a person’s mind. It is the root of
all worries.
Ardaas is the way to get rid of this deception or anxiety.

nwnku qyrw bwxIAw qU swihbu mY rwis ]
mn qy DoKw qw lhY jw isPiq krI Ardwis ]4]1]

Nanak is Your merchant; O’ Lord Master, You are my investment.
Then alone doubt departs from my mind
when I praise You and pray to You.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 557)
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There is a possibility of all wishes to be fulfilled. However,
this is subject to the condition that the person does not
doubt and suspect the validity of the wish. The Almighty
God is All-knowing:

sBu kCu jwnY Awqm kI rhq ]

He knows all the ways and means of the soul.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 269)

He knows our innermost state. So, if our soul itself is unsure
of the validity of our desire or wish, then how can God, who
is not only Omnipresent but also aware of our innermost
thoughts, be fooled or misled?
For the success of our Ardaas, the first irrevocable rule is:
Absolute faith in the legitimacy of the desire.
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POINTERS FOR A SUCCESSFUL ARDAAS : RULE TWO
Faith in the existence and power of Guru Ji and Akaal Purukh
(gurU Akwl purK dI hsqI Aqy smr`Qw ivc Brosw)

Sometimes, we feel that our desire is valid. However, we
may doubt the very existence of the All-powerful and Everpresent(hwzr nwzr) Lord:

jh jh mn qUM Dwvdw
qh qh hir qyrY nwly ]

Wherever you wander, O’ my mind,
the Lord is there with you.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 440)

The Lord is also the originator of all creation. God is existing
within and outside of this creation just like seawater which
is both inside and outside(surrounding) the fish.

qUM drIAwau sB quJ hI mwih ]

You are the River of Life; all are within You.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 11)

jyqI hY qyqI quDu AMdir ]

As much as there is, is contained within You.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1034)

sdw hjUir dUir n jwxhu ]

He is always close at hand-do not think that He is far away.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 116)

sdw hjUir jwxu BgvMq ]
pUry gur kw pUrn mMq ]3]

He knows the Lord God to be ever-present.
This is the Perfect Teaching of the Perfect Guru.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 867)
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eyk mih srb srb mih eykw eyh siqguir dyiK idKweI ]5]
All are in the One, and the One is in all.
This is what the True Guru has shown me. ||5||
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 907)

The above verses emphasize Guru Ji’s perspective. However,
ordinary humans cannot visualise such a belief. In fact, their
perception is miles away from such a belief.
When there is no belief and faith in the very existence of
the force that we are directing our prayer to, then that
prayer(Ardaas) is useless.
Guru Ji’s perspective is firm and stable whereas ordinary
human outlook is fickle and as such, there is a vast barrier
between them. How can this barrier be broken?
Human effort is not able to break this barrier though it is
the duty of the human to try. There is only one solution
to this difficulty which researchers have been preaching
and following: have full faith in the True Satguru and His
Order(bcn).
Faith is the foundation and support of life. Without faith,
there is no progress in life. Faith is an essential component
required for the development of human life.
From birth, a child is taught to believe that so and so is his
father, mother, sister, brother, etc. Our relations in life form
on the foundation of this belief. They last till the end of
our life. In the same way, when a child goes to school, the
teacher convinces the child that this is A, B, C, ... and that
is 1, 2, 3, ... etc. Based on this belief, the child’s knowledge
is developed and his intellect gets uplifted.
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A person takes the support of faith whether in science or skill.
Similarly, in Gurmat, it is highly essential to have absolute
faith in the words of Guru Ji.

rwm jnw kau rwm Brosw ]

The Lord’s humble servants place their faith in the Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 194)

For the success of our Ardaas, the second important rule
is: Faith in the existence and power of Guru Ji and Akaal
Purukh(gurU Akwl purK dI hsqI Aqy smr`Qw ivc Brosw).
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GURBANI
Guru Ji’s words(bcn) are PURE TRUTH. This is because they
come from Akaal Purukh, Himself.

siqgur kI bwxI siq siq kir jwxhu gurisKhu
hir krqw Awip muhhu kFwey ]

The Bani of the True Guru, is true, absolutely true; O’ Gursikhs, know
and accept this as a fact.
The Creator Lord Himself causes the Guru to chant it.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 907)

Guru Ji’s Bani, which is embodied in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji,
is not only for reading or singing. It should also be meditated
upon, internalised, contemplated upon and believed in. Only
then can we achieve the highest spiritual state.
In Gurbani, the miraculous power(klw) of Satguru is at play.
That is why, if we listen or read with full concentration, all
of our difficulties and problems will vanish.

jo gurU ky isKu nUM koeI ArQ-sMkt bx jwie qwN
ipClI rwqI jpujI dw Bog pMj vwrI pwey
iDAwn sqgurwN dw kry [
isKW pwshuM hQ juVwey [ jQw Skiq syvw thl krY [
vwihgurU Awswn krY ]

When a Sikh of the Guru encounters any extreme difficulty, then,
at amritwela he should recite Japji Sahib Paath 5 times,
keeping his focus on Satguru Ji.
Get Gursikhs to do Ardaas. Perform as much sewa as possible.
Wahayguroo will solve the problem.
(Rehatnama Bhai Chaupa Singh Ji)
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SATGURU
The miraculous powers(klw) of Akaal Purukh are present ONLY
in the Bani of the True Guru. Other banis are incomplete
(k`cIAW), hollow(PokIAW) and lacking in power. In reality, Satguru
and Akaal Purukh are two forms of the same essence. The
soul(AMqr Awqm) of Satguru and Akaal Purukh are one and
the same.

siqguru dyau prqiK hir mUriq jo AMimRq bcn suxwvY ]

The Divine True Guru is the Embodiment, the Image of the Lord;  He
utters the Ambrosial Word.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1264)

Therefore, when Guru Ji speaks, He is actually sharing with us
the Order(hukm) of Akaal Purukh. These Orders are the support
of our life. Other supports are temporary and unnecessary.
In forceful words, it is the Order of Guru Ji that, if we want
some work accomplished, we should do Ardaas before Akaal
Purukh.

kIqw loVIAY kMmu su hir pih AwKIAY ]
kwrju dyie svwir siqgur scu swKIAY ]

Whatever work you wish to accomplish, tell it to the Lord.
He will resolve your affairs; the True Guru gives His Guarantee of Truth.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 91)

Guru Ji says that if anyone does a humble prayer in the
sanctuary of the Lord, He will fulfill that person’s wishes.
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jo mwgih soeI soeI pwvih syiv hir ky crx rswiex ]
Whatever I ask for, I receive;
I serve at the Lord’s feet, the source of nectar.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 714)

jo mwgih Twkur Apuny qy soeI soeI dyvY ]

Whatever I ask for from my Lord and Master, He gives that to me.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 681)

mn kI ieC pujwvxhwrw ]
sdw sdw jweI bilhwrw ]

He is the Fulfiller of the desires of the mind.
Forever and ever, I am a sacrifice to Him.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 106)

sBy ieCw pUrIAw jw pwieAw Agm Apwrw ]

All desires are fulfilled,  
when the Inaccessible and Infinite Lord is obtained.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 747)

Grasp onto the support of Akaal Purukh and have faith in
Him because it is only He, who can be with us till the end.
This is the essence of Guru Ji’s teachings.

siqgur swcI isK suxweI ]
hir cyqhu AMiq hoie sKweI ]

The True Guru has imparted the True Teachings.
Think of the Lord, who will be your Help and Support in the end.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 117)

Some schools of thought and western thinking emphasize
self‑confidence. However, in Gurmat, emphasis is on Godconfidence.
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bwbulu myrw vf smrQw krx kwrx pRBu hwrw ]
My Father is absolutely All-powerful.
God is the Doer, the Cause of causes.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 777)

aUcw Agm Apwr pRBu kQnu n jwie AkQu ]
nwnk pRB srxwgqI rwKn kau smrQu ]1]

God is lofty, unapproachable and infinite.
He is indescribable - He cannot be described.
Nanak seeks the Sanctuary of God, who is All-powerful to save us.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 704)

Akaal Purukh is all powerful and limitless. In contrast, humans
have very little capabilities and power. As such, whose support
should we take? From whom should we ask for help? There
can only be ONE answer to this question- FROM THE ALL
POWERFUL.
That is why it is instructed in Gurmat that, in whatever we
do, we should take the support of Akaal Purukh. This is
the way to success, fulfillment of all wishes and secret of
achieving good fortune.
It is the nature of Guru Ji to look after His Sikhs, analyse
and fulfill their wishes, settle their affairs and always cast His
merciful glance over them.

siqguru isK kI krY pRiqpwl ] syvk kau guru sdw dieAwl ]
The True Guru cherishes His Sikh. The Guru is always merciful to His
servant.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 286)

ismir suAwmI siqguru Apunw kwrj sPl hmwry ]1] rhwau ]

Contemplating my Lord and Master, my True Guru, all my affairs have
been resolved. Pause.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 718)
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siqguru syvy qw sB ikCu pwey ]
jyhI mnsw kir lwgY qyhw Plu pwey ]
siqguru dwqw sBnw vQU kw pUrY Bwig imlwvixAw ]2]

Serving the True Guru, all things are obtained.
As are the desires one harbours, so are the rewards one receives.
The True Guru is the Giver of all things;
through perfect destiny, He is met.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 116)

There are two ways. One, which is taught by Guru Ji. The
other is the complete opposite of Guru Ji’s teachings. We
have to choose one of the two ways. One is of optimism and
the other is of pessimism. One is the path of illumination
and the other the path of darkness. One leads to success
and the other to failure.
To turn away from Guru Ji is to embark on that path of
pessimism, failure and darkness. To walk towards Guru Ji,
under His guidance, is to walk on the path of optimism,
success and illumination. That is why it is important that a
person becomes a Sikh of the Guru and not remain without
a Guru. A person without a Guru does not find shelter
anywhere.

vfw dwqw gurmuiK jwqw ingurI AMD iPrY lokweI ]12]
The Great Giver is revealed to the Gurmukh;
without the Guru, the world wanders in darkness.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 912)

ingury kau giq kweI nwhI ]
Avgix muTy cotw KwhI ]3]

There is no salvation for those who have no Guru.
Beguiled by worthless sins, they are struck down.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 361)
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siqgur bwJhu guru nhI koeI ingury kw hY nwau burw ]13]
Without the True Guru, there is no Guru at all;
one who is without a Guru has a bad reputation.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 435)

Guru Ji, the manifestation of Akaal Purukh, is always present.
According to His own Will, Akaal Purukh sometimes shows
Himself in the physical form of Guru Ji for the salvation of
millions.

gur mih Awpu riKAw krqwry ]
gurmuiK koit AsMK auDwry ]

The Creator Lord has enshrined Himself within the Guru.
The Gurmukh saves countless millions.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1024)

Guru is that individual who, from the beginning, has always
been one with Akaal Purukh. He has the knowledge of the
beginning of time (for more details on this, see Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji 1035 to 1038). Those who call themselves
Gurus after attaining some spiritual powers are frauds. Only
that being who is one with God from the beginning(Awid jugwdI)
can be considered a True Guru and He gives support and
protection in this world and the next(lok pRlok).

siqgur bwJhu mukiq iknyhI ]
Ehu Awid jugwdI rwm snyhI ]
drgh mukiq kry kir ikrpw bKsy Avgux kInw hy ]4]
Without the True Guru, how can anyone be liberated?
He has been the Friend of the Lord,
from the very beginning of time, and all throughout the ages.
By His Grace, He grants liberation in His Court;
He forgives our sins.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1027)
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siqgur bwJu n bylI koeI ] AYQY EQY rwKw pRBu soeI ]
rwm nwmu dyvY kir ikrpw ieau sllY sll imlwqw hy ]12]

Other than the True Guru, no one is your friend. Here and hereafter,
God is the Saviour.
He grants His Grace, and bestows the Lord’s Name.
He merges us with Him, like water with water.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1031)

ijau jnnI suqu jix pwlqI rwKY ndir mJwir ]
AMqir bwhir muiK dy igrwsu iKnu iKnu pocwir ]
iqau siqguru gurisK rwKqw hir pRIiq ipAwir ]1]

Just as a mother, having given birth to a son,
feeds him and keeps him in her vision.
Indoors and outdoors, she puts food in his mouth;
each and every moment, she caresses him.
In just the same way,the True Guru protects His Gursikhs,
who love their Beloved Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 168)

Therefore, it is wise to stop making excuses and recognise
the Divine Light within us. Guru Ji is the Omnipresent form
of this Divine Light and thus we should always pay obeisance
to Guru Ji. Guru Ji emphasizes this in Sukhmani Sahib:-

Awid gurey nmh ]
jugwid gurey nmh ]
siqgurey nmh ]
sRI gurdyvey nmh ]1]

I bow to the Primal Guru.
I bow to the Guru of the ages.
I bow to the True Guru.
I bow to the Great, Divine Guru.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 262)
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The meaning of the shabad above is:
Awid gurey nmh ] Obeisance to that Divine Light which is from

the beginning. The beginning was that stage before the
ages and time.

jugwid gurey nmh ] Then when time and the ages started, the

conscious soul of that light manifested. Obeisance to that
stage.
siqgurey nmh ] Obeisance to that True knowledge that came

with the entry of the New Age.

sRI gurdyvey nmh ]1] Obeisance to that Guru as God, through

whom, the true knowledge is obtained.

When one’s thoughts are always in tune with God, then all
shortcomings vanish and there is always success.

kwrj sgly isiD Bey
ByitAw guru pUrw ]4]10]112]

All of one’s affairs are perfectly resolved,
when you give up yourself to the Perfect Guru.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 398)

nwnk ijn@ kau siqguru imilAw
iqn@ kw lyKw inbiVAw]18]1]2]

O’ Nanak, those who have met the True Guru;
they have their accounts settled.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 435)
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QUALITIES REQUIRED FOR AN ARDAS
When a person possessing good qualities offers his prayers
egolessly, his Ardas is quickly answered by the Lord. A person
who knowingly does bad things, is the cause of his own
destruction. It is a different thing altogether if we are unable
to overcome our vices, despite trying. But, it is important
that we continuously keep putting in the effort to try and
overcome these weaknesses.
Qualities which are helpful in the path of prayer are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Truthfulness(sq)
Abstinence(jq)
Compassion(dXw)
Contentment(sMqoK)
Righteousness(Drm)
To be egoless(inrhMgqw)
Penance(qp).

1. TRUTHFULNESS(sq)

squ sMqoKu hovY Ardwis ]
qw suix sid bhwly pwis ]1]

If a prayer is offered with truth and contentment,
The Lord will hear it, and call him in to sit by Him.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 52)

Truthfulness preserves the energy of a person and makes
him capable of facing negative circumstances.
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2. ABSTINENCE(jq)
Just like truthfulness, abstinence is another very important
quality that helps preserve the energy of a person. In Sri Japji
Sahib, Guru Ji has given a superior position to this quality.

jqu pwhwrw DIrju suinAwru ]

Let abstinence be the furnace, and patience the goldsmith.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 8)

3. COMPASSION(dXw)

praupkwr vIcwr ivc jIA dXw mom vWgI Flxw]
Gurmukhs always imbibe altruism in their heart
and in the sphere of compassion they melt like wax.
(Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 18 Pauri 17)

4. CONTENTMENT(sMqoK)
For a successful Ardaas, it is necessary for one to be contented
and patient. It is the law of nature that before any seed can
germinate and grow, it has to pass through many stages
and it will bear fruit at the time nature has planned for it.
Branches, leaves, flowers and fruits are all the different stages
of the seed.
Similarly, when a seed of desire is sown by way of Ardaas,
we have to remain hopeful, with the right attitude, staying
patient and contented in order for the desire to materialise.

squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ]

Practice truth,  contentment  and kindness;  
this is the most excellent way of life.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 51)
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muMdw sMqoKu srmu pqu JolI
iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ]

Make contentment your ear-rings, humility your begging bowl,
and meditation the ashes you apply to your body.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 6)

5. RIGHTEOUSNESS(Drm)

so frY ij pwp kmwvdw DrmI ivgsyqu ]

The one who commits sins lives in fear,
while the one who lives righteously rejoices.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 84)

6. TO BE EGOLESS(inrhMgqw)
One of the secrets of success is to be egoless.

hsqI isir ijau AMksu hY Ahrix ijau isru dyie ]
mnu qnu AwgY rwiK kY aUBI syv kryie ]
ieau gurmuiK Awpu invwrIAY sBu rwju isRsit kw lyie ]
nwnk gurmuiK buJIAY jw Awpy ndir kryie ]1]
The elephant offers its head to the reins,
and the anvil offers itself to the hammer;
just so, offer your mind and body to Guru Ji;
Stand before Him, and serve Him.
This is how the Gurmukhs eliminate their ego,
and come to rule the whole world.
O’ Nanak, the Gurmukh understands,
when the Lord casts His Glance of Grace.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 648)
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Awpu qjhu goibMd Bjhu
srin prhu hir rwie ]
dUK hrY Bvjlu qrY mn icMidAw Plu pwie ]

Renounce your ego, and meditate on the Lord of the Universe;
take to the Sanctuary of the Lord, our King.
Your pains shall depart - swim across the terrifying world-ocean,
and obtain the fruits of your mind’s desires.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 298)

nwnk iqs dw sBu ikCu hovY ij ivchu Awpu gvwey ]8]1]

O’ Nanak, everything is resolved for the person who eradicates ego
from within.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 754)

A person who realises the secret of ego lives beyond his
bodily needs. He makes use of the nine doors(nau duAwry) but
keeps his thought-waves(surqI) focused within himself.
(Note: Nine Doors = 2 eyes, 2 nostrils, 2 ears, mouth, sexual
organ and anus).
Such a person attains the level(AvsQw) of being able to
understand ego(haumY bUJY).

haumY bUJY qw dru sUJY ]

When one understands ego, then the Lord’s gate is known.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 466)

When one has completely effaced ego(not even an iota of
ego is left), then Akaal Purukh himself comes and showers
His blessings.
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7. PENANCE(qp)
For a successful Ardaas, penance(qp) is important. This does
not mean that we have to sit under the blazing sun with
burning fires around us. It means that we have to restrain
our mind from moving towards negativity. Also, we should
not allow it to be in a state of sadness or disappointment.
This penance is to be performed internally.
A person has to do his Ardaas by placing his focus deep
within himself from where the sound current originates.

nau dr Twky Dwvqu rhwey ]
dsvY inj Gir vwsw pwey ]
EQY Anhd sbd vjih idnu rwqI
gurmqI sbdu suxwvixAw ]6]

Those who close off the nine gates,
and restrain the wandering mind,
come to dwell in the Home of the Tenth Gate.
There, the Unstruck Melody of the Shabad
vibrates day and night.
Through Guru Ji’s Teachings, the Shabad is heard.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 124)

The sound current of the shabad inside us manifests over
time, through continuous practice(AiBAws). As the thoughtwaves(surqI) of a practitioner goes deeper within himself
and rises above his positive thoughts(sMklp) and negative
thoughts(ivklp), he is moving towards this sound current and
comes nearer to the Divine Shabad - from which everything
can be obtained.
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ijnI AMdru BwilAw gur sbid suhwvY ]
jo ieCin so pwiedy hir nwmu iDAwvY ]

Those who search their inner beings,
through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad, are exalted and adorned.
They obtain what they wish for,
meditating on the Lord’s Name.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1091)

In order to get whatever we desire, the secret of a
successful Ardaas is to go deep within ourselves as per the
guidance(jugqI) of Guru Ji.

jo ieCI so Plu pwiedw guir AMdir vwVw ]

I obtain the fruits of my desires;  the Guru has directed me within.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1098)

nau iniD AMimRqu pRB kw nwmu ]
dyhI mih ies kw ibsRwmu ]
suMn smwiD Anhq qh nwd ]
khnu n jweI Acrj ibsmwd ]

The nine treasures are in the Ambrosial Name of God.
Within the human body is its place of rest.
The Deepest Samaadhi,
and the unstruck sound current of the Naad are there.
The wonder and marvel of it cannot be described.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 293)
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ARDAAS AND A HIGHLY SPIRITUAL SOUL
Divine illumination occurs when there is a union of the
thought-waves(surq) and the Shabad. This union is similar
to the light produced when negative and positive electrical
wires are connected.
A person who remains connected in Divine Illumination
through the surti is mentioned in Japji Sahib.

srm KMf kI bwxI rUpu ]
iqQY GwViq GVIAY bhuqu AnUpu ]

In the realm of humility, the Word is Beauty.
Forms of incomparable beauty are fashioned there.

qw kIAw glw kQIAw nw jwih ]
jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]

These things cannot be described.
One who tries to speak of these shall regret the attempt.

iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ]
iqQY GVIAY surw isDw kI suiD ]36]

There, the following are shaped:
intuitiveness, ego, intellect and understanding.
There, the following are shaped:
The consciousness of the spiritual warriors and the Sidhs.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 8)

The thoughts of those who have become One with the Divine
Light will materialise.
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jo jo icqvY dwsu hir mweI ]
so so krqw Awip krweI ]1]

Whatever the Lord’s slave wishes, O’ mother,
the Creator Himself causes that to be done.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 202)

jyhw mnorQu kir AwrwDy so sMqn qy pwvY ]3]

Whatever wishes one harbours, are obtained from the Saints.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 202)

Ardaas done by such a person, be it for himself or for others,
is definitely successful. When a fully bloomed spiritual
soul(pu`gw hoieAw purS) connects internally with Ardaas through
the Gurshabad, then Guru Ji manifests within him.
However, only rare ones attain this state. This is that state
where God hands over His authority. For example, when a
Captain is promoted to the rank of Major, he assumes higher
authority and increased responsibilities but physically, he still
remains the same person he was. Likewise, with a Gurmukh,
who is able to connect with the Divine light within him. This
Gurmukh remains the same person physically. However, he
has increased responsibilities and authority.
The authority of such a Gurmukh is so supreme that even
in God’s Abode(drgwh), nobody can stop him. He is able to
change the lines of Fate and Destiny.

rUVo Twkuru ikqY vis n AwvY ]
hir so ikCu kry ij hir ikAw sMqw BwvY ]
kIqw loVin soeI krwiein dir Pyru n koeI pwiedw ]10]
The Beauteous Lord and Master is not controlled in any way.
The Lord does that which pleases the Saints of the Lord.
He does whatever they wish to be done;
nothing blocks their way at His Door.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1076)
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Such an illuminated soul is a beacon of light for others. He
is a fountain of peace and tranquility who gives solace to
burning hearts. His daily life is proof to the fact that the
secret to success and the fountain of strength is within. He
keeps his focus within and lives above the state of positive
and negative thoughts. This state can be considered as the
lobby outside the door of Akaal Purukh’s abode. A Gurmukh
himself stands at this door and encourages others to do the
same. He advises us that whatever we ask or beg for, we
should do so at this door and not forsake it.

FwFI dir pRB mMgxw dru kdy n CoVy ]

The minstrel begs at God’s Door; he shall never leave that Door.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1076)

Gurbani calls such a person a Saint. Such a person has no
need to dramatise his saintliness; just as the sun has no need
to declare its rising every morning. Nature itself glorifies
such a Gurmukh Saint.

ijin jin gurmuiK buiJAw su chu kuMfI jwpY ]
That humble Gurmukh who understands,
is celebrated in the four directions.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1097)

Sainthood is not the name of a certain garb or speciality. It is
a state which rare ones achieve after overcomming different
stages of spirituality. These stages are mainly
• reciting(jp)
• listening(suxn)
• adhering(mMnx)
• being absorbed in remembrance (ilvlInqw).
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With recitation and listening, the hunger for obtaining Naam,
awakens. Over time, this hunger increases so much that,
without obtaining Naam, one desires to die. This is the stage
of adhering(mMnx).
This stage of adhering(mMnx) is when the mind(mn) and Naam
become ONE. The mind becomes identical to Naam. Ego
vanishes and one becomes like

ndIAw AqY vwh pvih smuMid n jwxIAih ]

The streams and rivers flowing into the ocean do not know its vastness.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 5)

One breaks his thoughts from all directions and merges
ONLY in Naam. This stage is obtained only when there are
huge waves of God’s Love in the devotee(AiBAwsI). Being
detached from all sides, he is completely immersed in the
sound currents of the Shabad Naam.

rqy rMig pwrbRhm kY mnu qnu Aiq gulwlu ]
nwnk ivxu nwvY AwlUidAw ijqI horu iKAwlu ]3]

Those who are imbued with the Love of the Supreme Lord God,
their minds and bodies are coloured deep crimson.
O’ Nanak, without the Name, polluted and corrupt
are all other thoughts.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1097)

The house or residence of Akaal Purukh is His Naam. A
Sadhu is able to reach this house within himself after some
time of meditation.

nwvY AMdir hau vsW nwau vsY min Awie ]5]
I dwell deep within the Name;
the Name has come to dwell within my mind.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 55)
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In this state of extreme humility, a person is completely free
of ego and vices.

so swDU bYrwgI soeI ihrdY nwmu vswey ]
AMqir lwig n qwmsu mUly ivchu Awpu gvwey ]

That person is a Holy Sadhu, and a renouncer of the world,
whose heart is filled with the Naam.
His inner being is not touched by anger or dark energies at all;
he has lost his selfishness and conceit.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1097)

One is able to recognise the saintliness of such a person
because wherever he goes or whomsoevers company he sits
in, without him even speaking or making conversation, the
minds of people become peaceful and tranquil.

ijQY Ehu jwie iqQY Ehu surKrU
aus kY muih ifTY sB pwpI qirAw ]

Wherever he goes, he is recognized as honourable.
Seeing his face, all sinners are saved.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 29)

jgqu auDwrn sMq qumwry drsnu pyKq rhy AGwie ]2]

Your Saints are the Saving Grace of the world;
beholding the Blessed Vision of their Darshan, I remain satisfied.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 372)

To meet such a Sadh Gurmukh is not within our control. One
is able to meet such a highly spiritual soul(mhWpurS) and be
in his company only if God wills. What then, is within our
control?
As per the guideline of Gurmat, it is Ardaas.
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ijn ky coly rqVy ipAwry kMqu iqnw kY pwis ]
DUiV iqnw kI jy imlY jI khu nwnk kI Ardwis ]3]
Those whose shawls are so dyed,
O’ Beloved,their Husband Lord is always with them.
Bless me with the dust of those humble beings,
O’ Dear Lord. Says Nanak, this is my prayer.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 722)

The holy company(sMgq) of such a saintly soul improves our
welfare and happiness.

srb kilAwx jy mn mih cwhih imil swDU suAwmI rwvxw ]4]
If you yearn in your mind for all joys, then join the company of Saints
and dwell upon your Master.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1026)

This is because whatever prayer the saintly soul does for us
is accepted by God.

jo jo icqvih swD jn so lyqw mwin ]1] rhwau ]

Whatever God’s Holy servants wish for, He grants to them. Pause.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 817)

But we have to be wary of cheats in this world. Nowadays,
people proclaiming themselves to be saints can be found
everywhere. We are unable to achieve anything from such
frauds, and thus, sometimes, we become disillusioned. To
save us from such disillusionment, Gurbani tells us that a
true and highly spiritual saint is very rare.

koit mDy koeI sMqu idKwieAw ]
nwnku iqn kY sMig qrwieAw ]8]
jy hovY Bwgu qw drsnu pweIAY ]
Awip qrY sBu kutMbu qrweIAY ]1] rhwau dUjw ]2]

Out of millions, it is rare that such a Saint is seen.
O’ Nanak, with him, we are carried across.
If one has such good destiny, then his Blessed Vision is obtained.
He saves himself, and carries across others as well.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1348)
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LANGUAGE AND SENTIMENTS
IN ARDAAS
Ardaas does not depend on words. The Lord is capable of
knowing without our speaking.

ivxu boly jwxY sBu soie ]1] rhwau ]

Even without our speaking, He knows everything.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1348)

God listens to the sentiments of the heart.
Language is the medium through which one’s internal
feelings of grievances are expressed and carried across to
His door. Such grievances reside in the subconscious mind
of the person. The way to God’s door is also through this
subconscious mind.

qn mih mnUAw mn mih swcw ]

The mind is in the body, and the True Lord is in the mind.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 686)

Therefore, to bring across our sentiments(whether materialistic
or spiritual) to the Lord’s door, it is important that Ardaas be
done in a “no thought” one-pointed state in the subconscious
mind ie. rising above the thoughts of our senses, mind and
body. This is the strategy that Gurmat teaches us. In this
state of “no thought”, there is such a place where the Divine
Rays of His mercy and blessings come and continue to come,
through God’s Shabad Current.

jIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pih Ardwis kir ]
Coif isAwxp sgl mnu qnu Arip Dir ]

As your soul is feeling, offer your prayers to the Guru.
Renounce all your cleverness,
and dedicate your mind and body to Him.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 519)
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CONGREGATIONAL PRAYER
Both, words and sentiments are required in a collective
congregational prayer. When Ardaas is being done in the
congregation, the sangat is instructed to be one-pointed and
to join in the sentiments of the Ardaas. This is because, when
our mind becomes one-pointed, it comes in contact with
the Source(God) and His miraculous powers are unleashed.
A prayer sends out vibrations from one person to another
and to God. All of the universe is in vibration. There are
vibrations in the molecules of a table. The air is filled with
vibrations. The reaction between human beings is also in
vibrations.
When we send out a prayer for another person, we employ
the force inherent in a spiritual universe. We transport from
ourselves to the other person, a sense of love, helpfulness,
support, a sympathetic and powerful understanding – and in
this process, we awaken vibrations in the universe through
which God brings to pass the good objectives prayed for.

sBy jIA smwil ApxI imhr kru ]

In Your Mercy, You care for all beings and creatures.

AMnu pwxI mucu aupwie duK dwldu BMin qru ]

You produce corn and water in abundance;
You eliminate pain and poverty, and carry all beings across.

Ardwis suxI dwqwir hoeI issit Tru ]

The Great Giver listened to my prayer,
and the world has been cooled and comforted.
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lyvhu kMiT lgwie Apdw sB hru ]

Take me into Your Embrace, and take away all my pain.

nwnk nwmu iDAwie pRB kw sPlu Gru ]1]

Nanak meditates on the Naam, the Name of the Lord;
the House of God is fruitful and prosperous.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1251)
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ARDAAS AND CLEVERNESS
Ardaas is not directed by cleverness(cqrweI).

shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil ]

Hundreds of thousands of clever tricks,
but not even one of them will go along with you in the end.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1)

A simple and humble person is much closer to God than a
shrewd one.

AnwQw ko nwQu srb pRiqpwlku Bgiq vClu hir nwau ]
jw kau koie n rwKY pRwxI iqsu qU dyih Asrwau ]1]
He is the Master of the masterless, the Cherisher of all.
He is the Lover of the devotees of His Name.
That mortal, whom no one can protect
You bless him with Your Support, O’ Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1202)
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THE IMPOSSIBLE BECOMES POSSIBLE
srb klw pRB qum@ pRbIn ]
AMqu n pwvih jlih mIn ]
Agm Agm aUch qy aUc ]
hm Qory qum bhuq mUc ]3]

You are the Expert, O’ God, in all powers.
The fish cannot find the limits of the water.
You are Inaccessible and Unfathomable, the Highest of the High.
I am small, and You are so very Great.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1182)

jil Qil mhIAil rivAw soie ]
nwnk sBu ikCu pRB qy hoie ]4]34]47]

He is permeating the waters, the lands and the skies.
O’ Nanak, everything comes from God.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1149)

iqQY qU smrQu ijQY koie nwih ]
EQY qyrI rK AgnI audr mwih ]

Where You are, Almighty Lord, there is no one else.
There, in the fire of the mother’s womb, You protected us.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 961)

The above verses not only suggest but also strongly emphasize
the truth that God’s power has infinite capability and that
nothing is impossible for God.
From a human perspective, it is impossible to get out of
certain situations and incidents. However, Guru Ji’s perspective
dictates otherwise.
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There have been cases where doctors had given up on their
patients. But the patient and his relatives did not give up
hope and hung onto the support of Ardaas. What happened?
The patient got well and the disease left that person.
There are doctors who believe in the miracles of prayer.
Noble Laureate, Dr Alexis Carrel says,
Prayer is the most powerful of energy one can generate. It is
a force as real as terrestrial gravity. As a physician, I have seen
men, after all their therapy had failed, lifted out of a disease and
melancholy by the serene effort of prayer.......
Prayer, like radium, is a source of luminous self-generating energy.
In prayer, human beings seek to augment their finite energy by
addressing themselves to the infinite source of all energy. When we
pray, we link ourselves with the inexhaustible motive power that
spins the universe, we ask that a part of this power be apportioned
to our needs. Even in asking, our human deficiencies are filled,
and we arise strengthened and repaired.......
Whenever we address God in fervent prayer, we change both
soul and body for the better. It could not happen that any man or
woman could pray for a single moment without some good result.

It is written in religious books that beautiful and disease-free
bodies are obtained by good deeds done in one’s previous
lives. Disease-free bodies are a great gift of Nature. To enjoy
them, it is necessary for one to have discipline (sMjm) and
know-how(jugiq).
The Lord, who has given this precious gift, also has the
capability to keep it in good health. Diet, behaviour and
deeds put pressure on our health and as such, diseases are
born. But, the Grace of God is above these. The Lord can
choose to keep a person alive even without breath(svws).
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pRB BwvY ibnu sws qy rwKY ]

If it pleases God, the body is preserved, even without breath.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 277)

That is why the Ardaas philosophy of Naam always gives
solace to a person and recommends a hopeful life even
though conditions may be otherwise.
The human mind is unable to perceive how the miraculous
power of Ardaas can take effect and settle affairs, despite
situations being apparently unfavourable.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ]
jw kau musklu Aiq bxY FoeI koie n dyie ]
lwgU hoey dusmnw swk iB Bij Kly ]
When confronted with terrible hardships,
and no one offers you any support,
When friends turn into enemies,
and even your relatives have deserted you,

sBo BjY Awsrw cukY sBu Asrwau ]
iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu lgY n qqI vwau ]1]

When all support has given way, and all hope has been lost.
But if you remember the Supreme Lord,
even the hot wind cannot touch you.

swihbu inqwixAw kw qwxu ]
Awie n jweI iQru sdw gur sbdI scu jwxu ]1] rhwau ]
Our Lord and Master is the Power of the powerless.
He does not come or go; He is Eternal and Permanent;
the True God is known through the Guru’s Word(Shabad).

jy ko hovY dublw nµg BuK kI pIr ]
dmVw plY nw pvY nw ko dyvY DIr ]

When you are weakened by the pains of hunger and poverty,
With no money in your pockets, and no one gives you any comfort,
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suAwrQu suAwau n ko kry nw ikCu hovY kwju ]
iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu qw inhclu hovY rwju ]2]

No one satisfies your hopes & desires, and nothing gets accomplished
But if you remember the Lord, you shall obtain the eternal kingdom.

jw kau icMqw bhuqu bhuqudyhI ivAwpY rogu ]
igRsiq kutMib plyitAw kdy hrKu kdy sogu ]

When you are plagued by great and excessive anxiety,
and diseases of the body;
You are entangled in the attachments of household and family,
sometimes feeling joy, and at other times sorrow;

gauxu kry chu kuMt kw GVI n bYsxu soie ]
iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu qnu mnu sIqlu hoie ]3]

You are wandering around in all four directions,
and you cannot sit or sleep even for a moment
But if you remember the Supreme Lord,
then your body and mind shall be cooled and soothed.

kwim kroiD moih vis kIAw ikrpn loiB ipAwru ]
cwry iklivK auin AG kIey hoAw Asur sMGwru ]

When you are under the power of
sexual desire, anger and worldly attachment,
or a greedy miser in love with your wealth;
If you have committed the four great sins and other mistakes;
even if you are a murderous fiend

poQI gIq kivq ikCu kdy n krin DirAw ]
iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu qw inmK ismrq qirAw ]4]

who has never taken the time to listen to
sacred books, hymns and poetry
But if you remember the Supreme Lord,
and contemplate Him, even for a moment, you shall be saved.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 70)
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The following verse, which is read daily in Gurdwaras, provides
evidence of cases where the miraculous power of Ardaas has
made possible what was apparently impossible.

hir jugu jugu Bgq aupwieAw pYj rKdw AwieAw rwm rwjy ]
hrxwKsu dustu hir mwirAw pRhlwdu qrwieAw ]
AhMkwrIAw inMdkw ipiT dyie nwmdyau muiK lwieAw ]
jn nwnk AYsw hir syivAw AMiq ley CfwieAw ]4]13]20]
In each and every age, He creates His devotees
and preserves their honor, O’ Lord King.
The Lord killed the wicked Harnaakhash, and saved Prahlaad.
He turned his back on the egotists and slanderers,
and showed His Face to Bhagat Naam Dev.
Servant Nanak has so served the Lord,
that He will deliver him in the end.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 70)

In difficult times, we should do Ardaas. However, we should
not forget that when times get better, we should continue
to rely on the support of Ardaas so that difficult situations
do not arise again. Good fortune and prosperity come about
when God listens to our prayer.

jW suKu qw shu rwivE duiK BI sMm@wilEie ]
nwnku khY isAwxIey ieau kMq imlwvw hoie ]2]

At times of peace and pleasure, remember your Husband Lord.
In times of suffering and pain, remember Him then as well.
Says Nanak, O’ wise bride,
this is the way to meet your Husband Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 792)
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siqgur Apuny sunI Ardwis ]
kwrju AwieAw sglw rwis ]
mn qn AMqir pRBU iDAwieAw ]
gur pUry fru sgl cukwieAw ]1]

The True Guru has listened to my prayer.
All my affairs have been resolved.
Deep within my mind and body, I meditate on God.
The Perfect Guru has dispelled all my fears.

sB qy vf smrQ gurdyv ]
siB suK pweI iqs kI syv ] rhwau ]

The All-powerful Divine Guru is the Greatest of all.
Serving Him, I obtain all comforts.

jw kw kIAw sBu ikCu hoie ]
iqs kw Amru n mytY koie ]
pwrbRhmu prmysru AnUpu ]
sPl mUriq guru iqs kw rUpu ]2]

Everything is done by Him.
No one can erase His Eternal Decree.
The Supreme and Transcendent Lord, is incomparably beautiful.
The Guru is the Image of Fulfillment, and the Embodiment of the Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1152)

ijQY AauGtu Awie bnqu hY pRwxI ]
iqQY hir iDAweIAY swirMgpwxI ]
ijQY puqRü klqRü n bylI koeI iqQY hir Awip Cfwiedw ]11]
Wherever the mortal is confronted with difficulty,
there he should meditate on the Lord of the Universe.
Where children, spouse or friends cannot help,
there the Lord Himself comes to the rescue.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1076)
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Ardaas gives hope, support and consolation at the Lord’s
door. This applies to all equally- the rich, the poor, the sinner,
the bhagat, the sickly or a person in grief.

BYrau mhlw 5 ]
inrDn kau qum dyvhu Dnw ]
Aink pwp jwih inrml mnw ]
sgl mnorQ pUrn kwm ]
Bgq Apuny kau dyvhu nwm ]1]

You bless the poor with wealth, O’ Lord.
Countless sins are taken away,
and the mind becomes immaculate and pure.
All the mind’s desires are fulfilled,
and one’s tasks are perfectly accomplished.
You bestow Your Name upon Your devotee.

sPl syvw gopwl rwie ]
krn krwvnhwr suAwmI
qw qy ibrQw koie n jwie ]1] rhwau ]

Service to the Lord, our Sovereign King, is fruitful and rewarding.
Our Lord and Master is the Creator, the Cause of causes;
no one is turned away from His Door empty-handed. Pause.

rogI kw pRB KMfhu rogu ]
duKIey kw imtwvhu pRB sogu ]
inQwvy kau qum@ Qwin bYTwvhu ]
dws Apny kau BgqI lwvhu ]2]

God eradicates the disease from the diseased person.
God takes away the sorrows of the suffering.
Those who have no place at all - You seat them upon the place.
You link Your slave to devotional worship.
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inmwxy kau pRB dyqo mwnu ]
mUV mugDu hoie cqur suigAwnu ]
sgl BieAwn kw Bau nsY ]
jn Apny kY hir min bsY ]3]

God bestows honour on the dishonoured. He makes the foolish and
ignorant become clever and wise.
The fear of all fear disappears.
The Lord dwells within the mind of His humble servant.

pwrbRhm pRB sUK inDwn ]
qqu igAwnu hir AMimRq nwm ]
kir ikrpw sMq thlY lwey ]
nwnk swDU sMig smwey ]4]23]36]

The Supreme Lord God is the Treasure of Peace.
The Ambrosial Name of the Lord is the essence of reality.
Granting His Grace, He enjoins the mortals to serve the Saints.
O’ Nanak, such a person merges in the Sadh Sangat.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1146)

When faced with difficulties, we should not be disheartened.
Instead, we should do Ardaas to ask for the strength to
successfully deal with the difficult situation.The following
verse discloses this secret and emphasizes the aim of Gurmat.

dyh isvw br moih iehY SuB krmn qy kbhUM n troN ]
n froN Air so jb jwie lroN inscY kr AwpnI jIq kroN ]
Aru isK hO Awpny hI mn kO ieh lwlc hau gun qau aucroN ]
jb Awv kI AauD inDwn bnY Aq hI rn mY qb jUJ mroN ]

O’ Lord, bless me with the boon
that I may never be deterred from doing pure deeds.
Being fearless and with determination,
I should go to battle with full conviction of my victory.
May I always teach my mind to constantly crave to sing Your glories.
And should the final end come may I die heroically on the battlefield.
(Chandi Charetar Sri Guru Gobind Singh Sahib Ji)
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RELIANCE ON ONLY ONE SUPPORT
There is one warning in the path of Ardaas:
If we rely on more than one source for support, ultimately
none will hold our hand. Seeking support from more than
one source is like a person trying to cross a river by putting
each of his feet in two different boats. Such a person would
eventually drown.
Similarly, a person who seeks the support of not only Satguru
but others as well, would eventually drown.
The following example illustrates this very clearly:
Bhai Phewa Ji and Roop Chand both lived in Sirhand. They
used to spend their free time in the company of Gursikhs.
They also spent whatever money they had to purchase
groceries for the langgar. They ran a shop similar to today’s
safe-deposit boxes run by the bank.
One day, a Moghul gave a large purse full of gold coins to
them for safe-keeping. He was going to Delhi and told them
that he would collect it upon his return. They kept the purse
safely but forgot to make a record in their books.
Five years later, the Moghul returned and asked for his purse.
Bhai Phewa Ji checked his books but of course could not
find any such record. Also, he could not remember any such
incident. This caused an argument and they both agreed to
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make a case and bring it to the notice of the local Nawab.
The Nawab ordered that they should both dip their hand
into a pot of boiling oil. He said that the person who was
correct would not get his hand scalded.
Before he dipped his hand into the oil, Bhai Phewa Ji did
an Ardaas to Sri Guru Arjan Sahib Ji to come to his rescue
and promised five gold coins and Parsaad as thanksgiving.
Similarly, the Moghul prayed to his Pirs(Muslim Saints) and
promised all the gold coins.
Both then dipped their hands into the hot oil. The Moghul’s
hand got scalded while nothing happened to Bhai Phewa
Ji’s hand. The Nawab passed judgement that the Moghul
was not telling the truth about the gold coins and the case
was dismissed.
Bhai Phewa Ji returned to his shop and informed his colleague,
Roop Chand, about the incident. Roop Chand decided to
look around the shop for the purse and managed to find it.
Being honest Gursikhs, they located the Moghul and returned
the purse to him. The Moghul said he would give them the
five gold coins which Bhai Phewa Ji had promised to Guru
Ji. He also requested that they take him to Guru Ji.
Bhai Phewa
asked Guru
was proved
was proved

Ji took the Moghul to see Guru Ji. The Moghul
Ji, “Why is it that Bhai Phewa Ji, being wrong,
innocent. On the other hand, I was correct but
wrong?”

Guru Ji replied, “While doing Ardaas, Bhai Phewa Ji had his
faith in one and ONLY one Guru. However, you(the Moghul)
had placed your faith on a large number of Pirs. A wife with
only one husband is always safe and secure.”
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Bhai Phewa Ji is mentioned in Bhai Gurdas Ji’s Vaaran.

BweI BIvw SINhcMd rUpcMd snmuK sq BweI]
The truly devoted and close Sikhs are
Bhai Phewa, Shih Chand and Roop Chand.
(Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 11 Pauree 26)

That is why, Guru Ji repeatedly emphasizes that we take the
support of only ONE Akaal Purukh, asking from Him day
and night and keeping Him in our mind. By doing this, all
desires will be fulfilled.

hir ieko dwqw syvIAY hir ieku iDAweIAY ]
hir ieko dwqw mMgIAY mn icMidAw pweIAY ]

Serve the One Lord, the Great Giver; meditate on the One Lord.
Beg from the One Lord, the Great Giver,
and obtain all your heart’s desires.

jy dUjy pwshu mMgIAY qw lwj mrweIAY ]
ijin syivAw iqin Plu pwieAw
iqsu jn kI sB BuK gvweIAY ]
nwnku iqn ivthu vwirAw
ijn Anidnu ihrdY hir nwmu iDAweIAY ]10]

But if you beg from another, then you shall be shamed and destroyed.
One who serves the Lord obtains the fruits of his rewards;
and all of his hunger is satisfied.
Nanak is a sacrifice to those,
who, night and day, within their hearts, meditate on the Lord’s Name.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 590)
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Also, it is instructed that if we cannot do much, we should
at least, in our minds, constantly believe God to be near. As
such, all affairs will be settled.

inkit pyKu pRBu krxhwr ]
eIq aUq pRB kwrj swr ]3]

Behold the Creator Lord God near at hand.
Here and hereafter, God shall resolve your affairs.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 590)

A person devoid of the ONE support becomes divided
and remains trapped in the mind’s turmoil. Internally, he
becomes a victim of a wavering and terrified mind. In this
world, even his own, seem to be alien to him. He finds it
impossible to trust anyone. He carries the self-imposed load
of responsibilities on his head but is unable to fulfill them.
Internally, he feels sad and disillusioned but carries on with
life, even though outwardly he may appear otherwise.
Guru Ji tells us that by taking the support of the ONE Lord,
our affairs will be settled. We will achieve a carefree mind,
attain humility in pride, and our feelings of emptiness and
duality will be removed.

jau mY Et ghI pRB qyrI ]
qW pUrn hoeI mnsw myrI ]3]
dyiK cilq min Bey idlwsw ]
nwnk dws qyrw Brvwsw ]4]29]80]
When I took to Your Protection, O’ God,
my desires were fulfilled.
Gazing upon the wonder of Your play,
my mind has become encouraged.
Servant Nanak relies on You alone.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 390)
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To solve our problems, we often put our hopes on a person
holding a worldy position or rank. However, if we rely on
Guru Ji for support, we can achieve the impossible and yet
ensure that Guru Ji will be there for us even in the next
world. Of course, unwavering faith is essential.
Guru Ji comes to the aid of those who take His support:

dIn dunIAw qyrI tyk ]

In this world and the next, I have Your Support.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1147)

The complete shabad is:

BYrau mhlw 5 ]
qyrI tyk rhw kil mwih ]
qyrI tyk qyry gux gwih ]
qyrI tyk n pohY kwlu ]
qyrI tyk ibnsY jMjwlu ]1]

With Your Support, I survive in the Dark Age of Kalyug.
With Your Support, I sing Your Glorious Praises.
With Your Support, death cannot even touch me.
With Your Support, my entanglements vanish.

dIn dunIAw qyrI tyk ]
sB mih rivAw swihbu eyk ]1] rhwau ]

In this world and the next, I have Your Support.
The One Lord, our Lord and Master, is all-pervading. Pause.

qyrI tyk krau Awnµd ] qyrI tyk jpau gur mMq ]
qyrI tyk qrIAY Bau swgru ] rwKxhwru pUrw suK swgru ]2]
With Your Support, I celebrate blissfully.
With Your Support, I chant the Guru’s Mantra.
With Your Support, I cross over the terrifying world-ocean.
The Protector, our Perfect Lord, is the Ocean of Peace.
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qyrI tyk nwhI Bau koie ] AMqrjwmI swcw soie ]
qyrI tyk qyrw min qwxu ]
eIhW aUhW qU dIbwxu ]3]

With Your Support, I have no fear.
The True Lord is the Inner-knower, the Searcher of hearts.
With Your Support, my mind is filled with Your Power.
Here and there, You are my Court of Appeal.

qyrI tyk qyrw Brvwsw ]
sgl iDAwvih pRB guxqwsw ]
jip jip Andu krih qyry dwsw ]
ismir nwnk swcy guxqwsw ]4]26]39]

I take Your Support, and place my faith in You.
All meditate on God, the Treasure of Virtue.
Chanting and meditating on You, Your slaves celebrate in bliss.
Nanak meditates on the True Lord, the Treasure of Virtue.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1147)
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ARDAAS AND DEVOTION
The path of Ardaas strongly recommends us to live in the
Will of the One Lord, living a humble life, dedicating our
mind and soul to the Lord and nurturing life’s journey towards
devotion(Awirq).

ihku syvI ihku sMmlw hir ieksu pih Ardwis ]
I serve the One Lord, I contemplate the One Lord,
and to the One Lord, I offer my prayer.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 710)

Aarti(a religious hymn), which is normally sung after the
completion of an Akhand Paath(continuous reading of Sri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji from start to end, non-stop and lasting
for about 48 hours), is not some religious ceremony as many
people think it to be. This is actually a way to emphasize
our devotional feelings. It is a medium.
There are many kinds of bhagti such as
• Arth bhagti(AriQ BgqI)-bhagti that dwells into meanings,
• Gian bhagti(igAwn BgqI)-bhagti of knowledge,
• Aart bhagti(Awriq BgqI)-devotional bhagti.
Aart bhagti is when we faithfully humble ourselves and do
Ardaas. In reality, to humbly devote oneself (ie. removing
the I-mY and mine-myrI from within) is true devotional worship.

scI Bgiq ivchu Awpu Koie ]

True devotional worship consists of
eliminating selfishness and conceit from within.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 159)
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Sri Guru Nanak Sahib Ji and other bhagats recited Aarti.
Although the chain of their thoughts were different from
each other, study shows that all had the same ideology.
What is that ideology? When doing Ardaas, we have to be
devoted, meek and humble while dedicating our mind and
body, just like a child who relies solely on his mother and
nobody else. In every difficulty and need, he comes to his
mother. Similarly, we must have faith in the Lord and seek
His support. The Lord grants all the wishes and discloses the
treasures of nature to a person who has such faith.

jw kY rwm ko blu hoie ]
sgl mnorQ pUrn qwhU ky dUKu n ibAwpY koie ]1] rhwau ]

One who has the Lord’s Power on his side, all his desires are fulfilled,
and no pain afflicts him.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1223)

mY qwxu dIbwxu qUhY myry suAwmI mY quDu AwgY Ardwis ]
mY horu Qwau nwhI ijsu pih krau bynµqI
myrw duKu suKu quJ hI pwis ]2]

You alone are my strength, and my Court, O’ my Lord and Master;
unto You alone I pray.
There is no other place where I can offer my prayers;
I can tell my pains and pleasures only to You.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 735)

mn bc k®m goivMd ADwru ] qw qy CuitE ibKu sMswru ]3]

In thought, word and deed, seek Support of the Lord of the Universe;
thus you shall be saved from the poisonous world-ocean.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 197)
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siqgur srin pey sy Qwpy iqn rwKn kau pRBu AwvYgo ]

Those who enter the Sanctuary of the True Guru are firmly established;
God comes to protect them.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1223)

jau mY Et ghI pRB qyrI ]
qW pUrn hoeI mnsw myrI ]3]
dyiK cilq min Bey idlwsw ]
nwnk dws qyrw Brvwsw ]4]29]80]
When I took to Your Protection, O’ God,
my desires were fulfilled.
Gazing upon the wonder of Your play,
my mind has become encouraged.
Servant Nanak relies on You alone.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 390)

Living with love and devotion in the Will of God results in the
destruction of miseries. By doing so, one also gets worldy
happiness in abundance.

liKmI br isau jau ilau lwvY ]
sogu imtY sB hI suK pwvY ]43]

When someone comes to love God, who is the Lord of Lakhshmi,
his sorrow departs, and he obtains total peace.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 342)
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SUITABLE TIME FOR ARDAAS
pRB kI ausqiq krhu idnu rwiq ]
iqsih iDAwvhu swis igrwis ]

Praise God, day and night.
Meditate on Him with every breath and morsel of food.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 280)

Some people have this question on their minds:
Is there a special or particular time of the day for Ardaas?
The main purpose of Ardaas is for us to put forth our feelings
or emotions before the Lord. Ardaas is the cry(pukwr) of the
heart.
When does this cry awaken?
It does not have any timings and can arise at anytime. In
fact, it is constantly awakened. This is why, ANYTIME is
appropriate for Ardaas.
Many situations give rise to this cry. Ardaas thus becomes a
neccessity. For example, when one has an intense desire for
something or when there is a major obstacle in the spiritual
practice(AiBAws) of a seeker, then in such situations, the
sentiments of the cry arise in a person.
Sometimes the pain of sorrow becomes a reason for this cry.
In the spiritual path, sorrow is also believed to be medicine.

duKu dwrU suKu rogu BieAw jw suKu qwim n hoeI ]

Suffering is the medicine, and pleasure the disease,
because where there is pleasure, there is no desire for God.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 469)
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From this same viewpoint, sorrow is also regarded as a
blessing. This is stated in Japji Sahib:

kyiqAw dUK BUK sd mwr ]
eyih iB dwiq qyrI dwqwr ]

So many endure distress, deprivation and constant abuse.
Even these are Your Gifts, O’ Great Giver!
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 5)

Many do Ardaas ONLY in times of sorrow. Gurmat encourages
us to always do Ardaas in good times as well.
We do Ardaas in times of sorrow as a cry to Guru Ji to rid
the suffering. Ardaas done in happier times is a show of
our gratitude to the Lord.

ijh pRswid CqIh AMimRq Kwih ]
iqsu Twkur kau rKu mn mwih ]

By His Grace, you partake of the thirty-six delicacies;
enshrine that Lord and Master within your mind.

ijh pRswid sugMDq qin lwvih ]
iqs kau ismrq prm giq pwvih ]

By His Grace, you apply scented oils to your body; r
emembering Him, the supreme status is obtained.

ijh pRswid bsih suK mMdir ]
iqsih iDAwie sdw mn AMdir ]

By His Grace, you dwell in the palace of peace;
meditate forever on Him within your mind.
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ijh pRswid igRh sMig suK bsnw ]
AwT phr ismrhu iqsu rsnw ]

By His Grace, you abide with your family in peace;
keep His remembrance upon your tongue, throughout the day.

ijh pRswid rMg rs Bog ]
nwnk sdw iDAweIAY iDAwvn jog ]1]

By His Grace, you enjoy tastes and pleasures;
O’ Nanak, meditate forever on the One Lord, Who is worthy of
meditation.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 269)

ijh pRswid qUM pRgtu sMswir ]
iqsu pRB kau mUil n mnhu ibswir ]

By His Grace, you are famous all over the world;
never forget God from your mind.

ijh pRswid qyrw prqwpu ]
ry mn mUV qU qw kau jwpu ]

By His Grace, you have prestige;
O’ foolish mind, meditate on Him!

ijh pRswid qyry kwrj pUry ]
iqsih jwnu mn sdw hjUry ]

By His Grace, your works are completed;
O’ mind, know Him to be close at hand.

ijh pRswid qUM pwvih swcu ]
ry mn myry qUM qw isau rwcu ]

By His Grace, you find the Truth;
O’ my mind, merge yourself into Him.

ijh pRswid sB kI giq hoie ]
nwnk jwpu jpY jpu soie ]7]

By His Grace, everyone is saved;
O’ Nanak, meditate, and chant His Chant.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 270)
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Having obtained all these happiness, comforts and wealth
from the Lord, it is only right that we give thanks to Him
daily. One who does not acknowledge and appreciate these
gifts by way of thanksgiving is inviting danger.
What is this danger?

Kwdw pYndw mUkir pwie ]
iqs no johih dUq Drmrwie ]1]
iqsu isau bymuKu ijin jIau ipMfu dInw ]
koit jnm Brmih bhu jUnw ]1] rhwau ]

They eat and wear what they are given, but still, they deny the Lord.
They shall be hunted down by
the messengers of the Judge of Dharma.
They are unfaithful to the One,who has given them body and soul.
Through millions of incarnations and lifetimes, they wander lost.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 195)

prmysr qy BuilAW ivAwpin sBy rog ]

Forgetting the Transcendent Lord, all sorts of illnesses are contracted.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 135)

Whatever the situation(unhappiness, happiness, sadness, joy,
wealth, or poverty), we should ALWAYS do Ardaas and give
thanks to God.
Positive situations are good, provided they remain positive.
Should a situation be negative (according to our outlook),
only Akaal Purukh has the capability and power to rectify it.
That is why Ardaas is necessary in all situations.

Awip ibnwhy Awip kry rwis ]
nwnk pRB AwgY Ardwis ]4]11]80]

He Himself annihilates, and He Himself restores.
Nanak offers this prayer to God.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 179)
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Daily prayer is a very important aspect of our lives. Hence, it
is best that a specific time be set aside for it - just as we do
for the other areas (eating, drinking, work, rest, sleep, etc.)
of our lives.
Although all times are auspicious for Ardaas, the experiences
of highly spiritual souls recommend that out of the 24 hours
of a day, there is one time slot (pihr), known as AMRITWELA,
which is especially auspicious. A cry(pukwr) done during these
ambrosial hours is heard faster in God’s Court.

bwbIhw AMimRq vylY boilAw qW dir suxI pukwr ]
myGY no Purmwnu hoAw vrshu ikrpw Dwir ]
When the rainbird chirps at Amritwela,
then its prayers are heard in the Court of the Lord.
The order is issued to the clouds,
to show mercy and let the rains shower down.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1285)

Gurmat believes amritwela to be approximately 3 hours 45
minutes before sunrise(svw pihr rwq rihMdI). It is such a time
where there is absolute calm in Nature. This time is also
known as Brahm Moorat(God’s moments).
At this auspicious hour, the souls of all meditative people
are immersed in seeking unison with God. They also give
support to each other in an unseen(gupq) way.
A seed that is planted at the correct time, blooms and bears
fruit. Similarly, the cry done at amritwela will also bear fruit.
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hir Dnu rqnu jvyhru mwxku
hir DnY nwil AMimRq vylY vqY
hir BgqI hir ilv lweI]

The Lord’s wealth is like jewels, gems and rubies.
Focusing on the Lord’s wealth(Naam), at Amritwela;
the devotees lovingly center their attention on the Lord.

hir Dnu AMimRq vylY vqY kw bIijAw
Bgq Kwie Kric rhy inKutY nwhI ]

This Lord’s wealth(Naam) which is planted at Amritwela;
the devotees eat it, and spend it, but it is never exhausted.

hliq pliq
hir DnY kI Bgqw kau imlI vifAweI ]3]

In this world and the next,
the wealth of the Lord gives devotees blessings and glory.

hir Dnu inrBau sdw sdw AsiQru hY swcw
iehu hir Dnu AgnI qskrY pwxIAY jmdUqY
iksY kw gvwieAw n jweI ]

The Lord’s wealth is Fearless, forever permanent and true.
Onto this Lord’s wealth, fire, robbers, water and Jamdoots,
all of these cannot have their destroying effect.

hir Dn kau auckw nyiV n AwveI
jmu jwgwqI fMfu n lgweI ]4]

The Lord’s wealth cannot even be approached by thieves;
Messengers of Death cannot tax it.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 734)
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JwlwGy auiT nwmu jip inis bwsur AwrwiD ]
kwrHw quJY n ibAwpeI nwnk imtY aupwiD ]1]

Rise early in the morning, and chant the Naam;
worship and adore the Lord, night and day.
Anxiety shall not afflict you, O’ Nanak, and your misfortune shall vanish.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 255)

pRwqhkwil hir nwmu aucwrI ]
eIq aUq kI Et svwrI ]1]
sdw sdw jpIAY hir nwm ]
pUrn hovih mn ky kwm ]1] rhwau ]

In the early hours of the morning, I chant the Lord’s Name.
I have fashioned a shelter for myself, hear and hereafter.
Forever and ever, I chant the Lord’s Name,
and the desires of my mind are fulfilled. Pause.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 743)

isPiq slwhxu AMimRq vylw ]20]

The correct time for His praises is at Amritwela.
Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 7 Pauri 20

Awid purKu Awdysu kir AMimRqu vylw sbdu AwhwrI [

Bowing before the primeval Pursh(God) at Amritwela,
they(Gursikhs) chew the Word(Gurbani).
Bhai Gurdaas Ji Vaar 11 Pauri 2

Another suitable time for Ardaas is at sunset.

ismir iDAwie gwie gun goibMd idnu rYin swJ svyrY ]1]rhwau]
Remember Him, meditate on Him,
and sing the Glorious Praises of the Lord of the Universe,
day and night, evening and morning.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 743)
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To achieve the desires of the mind(mn ky kwm), one has to be
wary of the mind itself. It is the nature of the mind that when
it is made to do something, especially prayer, over time, it
starts becoming mischievious ie. becomes restless, slack and
mechanical. Because of this, the intensity within, lessens.
For Ardaas to be heard, it is extremely important that it be
done with passion ie. longing and intensity. This applies at
all times, whether the Ardaas is done before dawn, at night,
at daybreak or daytime.
Together with intensity, the sentiments of Prema Bhagti
(Devotion with Love) are also necessary. When this happens,
one immediately receives Grace.

klmil hoeI mydnI Ardwis kry ilv lwie ]
scY suixAw kMnu dy DIrk dyvY shij suBwie ]
ieMdRY no PurmwieAw vuTw Chbr lwie ]

When the people are suffering in pain,
they call upon the Lord in loving prayer.
The True Lord naturally listens and hears and gives comfort.
He commands the god of rain,
and the rain pours down in torrents.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 743)

In conclusion, ANYTIME is suitable for Ardaas. However,
amritwela and sunset are highly special timings (auicq) for
Ardaas.
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BEST PLACE FOR ARDAAS
At certain places, we tend to have a natural feeling of wanting
to pray. Such a place is especially suitable for Ardaas. All
places are ideal but some are especially better.

ijQY bYsin swD jn so Qwnu suhMdw ]
Eie syvin sMimRQu Awpxw ibnsY sBu mMdw ]

Beautiful is that place, where the Holy people dwell.
They serve their All-powerful Lord, and they give up all their evil ways.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 319)

The above verse explains a basic priciple ie. all bad and
evil influences as well as negativity disappear from that
environment where we sit daily to do our simran, paath and
Ardaas. That is why, it is important that a room or some space
be set aside in our home where we can do our prayers and
meditation.
If possible, we should do Perkash of Sri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji in that room. This can be very helpful when we want to do
Ardaas with one-pointedness of mind. We can also achieve
this one-pointedness of mind during Ardaas in the Gurdwara,
since there is Perkash of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
What is the greatness of having Perkash of Sri Guru Granth
Sahib Ji?
It is necessary to have a spiritual head(ieSt) for Ardaas. Sri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji is that spiritual head: the embodiment
of Satgurus(Sri Guru Nanak Dev Sahib Ji to Sri Guru Gobind
Singh Sahib Ji). That is why it is necessary to stand before
Guru Ji and do Ardaas.
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Some doubtful people say that Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is a
book with cloth coverings. Making such statements shows a
lack of knowledge. Beneath these cloths and bindings, lies
hidden an essential commodity: SHABAD.
SHABAD is GURU from the very beginning. Through Bani,
Shabad manifests itself for the salvation of mankind.

Bgq jnw kI aUqm bwxI juig juig rhI smweI ]20]
bwxI lwgY so giq pwey sbdy sic smweI ]21]

The most sublime and exalted Word of the humble devotee prevails
throughout the ages.
One who is committed to this Bani is emancipated, and through the
Shabad, merges in Truth.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 909)

Even during the time of Sri Guru Nanak Dev Sahib Ji to Sri
Guru Gobind Singh Sahib Ji, SHABAD was the form of the
Guru.
The following sakhi, written by Bhai Sahib Bhai Mani Singh
Ji, is an example of this fact :
Pirtha and Kheyda were Khatris of the Soeni caste. They
came to Kartarpur for the darshan of Sri Guru Nanak Sahib
Ji. When they sat in the presence of Guru Ji, their minds
became one-pointed.
They did Ardaas, “Guru Ji, refuge of the poor, please keep
us in the sanctuary(Srn) of your lotus feet(crn).”
Guru Ji replied, “My feet(crn) always remain in the Sadh
Sangat. My physical body is my form(srgux rUp). Shabad is
my spiritual heart(ihrdw). If you associate with the body, then
there will still be separation one day. But if you connect to
the Shabad, then there will never be separation.”
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In his Rehetnama, Bhai Nand Lal Ji tells the Order of Sri
Guru Gobind Singh Sahib Ji:

dohrw ]
qIn rUp hYN moih kY sunhu nMd icq lwie ]
inrgux srgux gur Sbd khoN quih smJwie ]

There are three forms of mine; O’ Nand, listen attentively
Formless, Physical Form and Gurshabad. Let Me explain further.

cOpeI ]
eyk rUp iqh gux qy pry ] nyiq nyiq ijh ingm aucry ].....
My first form is Formless(beyond the qualities of rajo, tamo, sato)
Many many times, this has been discussed in sacred scriptures.

dusr rUp gRMQ jI jwn ] aunih AMg myro kr mwn ]

The second form is Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
Consider the pages of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji as My limbs.

rom rom A~Cr so lhhu ] jQwrQ bwq qum soN khhu ]
Let this be written on each and every of your body-hair,
And this is a factual declaration I make to you.

jo isK gur drSn kI cwih ] drSn krY gRMQ jI Awih ]
The Sikh who wishes to have Darshan of the Guru,
Should go and have the Darshan of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

pRBwq smY kr kY iesnwn ] qIn pRdCnw krY sujwn ]

At Amritwela, after taking a bath(shower)
Three times circumambulate around the All-knowing Lord(Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji).

dohrw ]
hwQ joV kr Adb soN bYTy moih hzUr ]
sIs tyk gur gRMQ jI bcn suxy so hzUr ]16]

With hands folded respectfully, sit in My Presence
Pay obeisance to Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji,
and listen to the Divine Sermon.
(Rehetnama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)
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cOpeI ]
Sbd sunY gur ihq icq lwie ]
igAwn Sbd gur sunY sunwie ]

Hearing the Shabad with concentration, and with love for Guru Ji,
Listen and make others to heed to the enlightening Shabad.

jo mm swQ chY kir bwq ]
gRMQ jI pVih ibcwrih swQ ]

One who wishes to communicate with Me,
should read and ponder over Bani of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

jo muJ bcn sunn kI cwih ]
gRMQ ivcwr sunhu icq lwie ]

Those who wish to listen to My sermons,
Should listen & understand the Bani of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

myrw rUp gRMQ jI jwx ]
ies mih Byd n rMck mwx ]....

Deem Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji as My embodiment,
There is ABSOLUTELY no difference
between Me and Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
(Rehetnama Bhai Nand Lal Ji)

So, from the above historical evidence, it is clear that the
spiritual heart(ihrdw) of Guru Ji is Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
The True Guru(siqgurU) is within. Those gurus that are external
are false. The body is not Guru. The Order(bcn) of Satguru
is the Guru.
Just like fragrance is contained in a flower, the essence of
everything is contained or merged in a physical body. The
formless(inrgun) image of God is contained within the physical
form(srgun). Similarly, the Spirit(joq) of Guru Ji is in Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji.
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Suppose we say, “I want the fragrance from the flower but
not the flower,” or “I want the fragrance from the flower but
I don’t believe in the flower.” This is not possible. Likewise,
the awareness of the essence of Truth is found in Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji and nowhere else. That’s why, Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji is the spiritual head of EVERYONE.

poQI prmysr kw Qwnu ]

This Holy Book is the home of the Transcendent Lord God.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1226)

Blessed and worthy of praise are those who bow their heads
to Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji because such an obeisance is
an obeisance to God, Himself.

pUry qy prDwn invwvih pRB mQw ]

Perfect and distinguished are those who bow their heads before God.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 709)

However much strength, power, bliss, prosperity and success
we need is ALL found in the SHABAD. This is the essence
of Gurmat.

inKuit n jweI mUil Aqul BMfwirAw ]
nwnk sbdu Apwru iqin sBu ikCu swirAw ]1]

The immeasurable stores of the Lord can never be emptied out.
O’ Nanak, the Word of the Shabad is infinite;
everything has been arranged perfectly.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 320)

Shabad is the Omnipresent form of Akaal Purukh.
Glorious! Glorious! Glorious!
(DMn DMn DMn)

Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji!
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That is why, we must focus within ourselves and humbly offer
our prayers to Guru Ji.

jIA kI ibrQw hoie su gur pih Ardwis kir ]
Coif isAwxp sgl mnu qnu Arip Dir ]

When your soul is feeling sad, offer your prayers to the Guru.
Renounce all your cleverness,
and dedicate your mind and body to Him.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 519)

Some people question, “Since achievement is due to past
actions(krm), where good actions will bear good fruit and
bad deeds otherwise, then, what is the need to rub our
forehead at the feet of Guru Ji?”
We are trapped in the cycle of actions(krm c`kr) as long as
we have ego(haumY) in us. When ego vanishes from within us,
the cycle of actions also ends.

hoNdw PVIAgu nwnk jwxu ]
nw hau nw mY jUnI pwxu ]2]

O’ Nanak, know this: egotism leads to bondage.
Only those without ego are saved from reincarnation.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1289)

To bow before the spiritual head(ieSt), is to tread on the
path towards eradicating ego and striking off our karams.
For example:
The letters on a seal are carved upside-down but appear
right-side up when stamped. Likewise, when we bow before
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the bad actions(krm) written on
our forehead will be erased and replaced by good actions.
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cUkw Bwrw krm kw hoey inhkrmw ]
swgr qy kMFY cVy guir kIny Drmw ]3]

The load of my karma has been removed, and I am now free of karma.
I have crossed the world-ocean, and reached the other shore;
the Guru has blessed me with this Dharma.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1002)

It is important that :

jy ko Blw loVY Bl Apnw gur AwgY Fih Fih pwvYgo ]
If a good person seeks goodness for himself,
he should bow low in humble surrender to the Guru.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1310)

There is bountiful satisfaction in the Graceful Glance(bKiSSidRStI) of the spiritual head(ieSt). A tasteless fruit does not
taste good. Similarly, obtaining something void of Guru Ji’s
Grace does not give lasting happiness nor quenches our
desire.

dyih dyih AwKY sBu koeI jY BwvY qY dyie ]
gurU duAwrY dyvsI iqKw invwrY soie ]30]

Everyone says, ‘Give! Give!’ As He pleases, He gives.
Through the Gurdwara(Guru’s Door) He gives, and quenches the thirst.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 933)

lK KusIAw pwiqswhIAw jy siqguru ndir kryie ]

Hundreds of thousands of princely pleasures are enjoyed,
if the True Guru bestows His Glance of Grace.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 44)
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In this world, a spiritual head(ieSt) is a symbol of God.
Hence, giving respect to Guru Ji is giving respect to God.
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is the descriptive form (vrxwqmk srUp)
of God.

vwhu vwhu bwxI inrMkwr hY
iqsu jyvfu Avru n koie ]

Waaho! Waaho! is the Bani, the Word, of the Formless Lord.
There is no other as great as He is.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 515)

From this perspective, it is only right to have as much respect
as possible for Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This respect should
come sincerely from our heart. Those people who commit
wrongdoings in the presence of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji or
claim to be worshippers but run their own cults are inviting
misfortune upon themselves.
We should always have respect in our hearts for Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji and in His presence, there should be love(Bwau)
as well as fear(Bau). The mood and attitude of our mind and
body should be overflowing with respect and humility such
that it clearly portrays our deepest respect for Sri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji.
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HOW TO BEG IN ARDAAS
Some people say that we should not ask for worldly things from
God; we should only beg(jwcnw) for Naam. However, there is
no such restriction in Guru Ji’s house. Gurmat’s perspective
is that we should beg according to our individual spiritual
state of mind(AvsQw).

jn ko pRBu sMgy Asnyhu ]
swjno qU mIqu myrw igRih qyrY sBu kyhu ]1] rhwau ]
mwnu mWgau qwnu mWgau Dnu lKmI suq dyh ]1]
God’s humble servant is in love with Him.
You are my Friend, my very best Friend;
everything is in Your Home. Pause.
I beg for honour, I beg for strength;
please bless me with wealth, property and children.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1307)

sBu ikCu qum qy mwgnw vfBwgI pwey ]
nwnk kI Ardwis pRB jIvw gun gwey ]4]12]42]

I ask for everything from You, but only the very fortunate ones obtain it.
This is Nanak’s prayer, O’ God, I live by singing Your Glorious Praises.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 811)

However, Gurmat also cautions us on this aspect. Ask and
enjoy worldly things BUT don’t get so immersed in them
that we forget our purpose of life. Prestige, power, children,
wealth and comforts are not evil if one does not get drowned
upon attaining them.
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Gurmat tells us that whatever our spiritual state of mind,
we should accept these comforts as the Will of God and be
thankful. A lack of these comforts should also be accepted
as God’s Will. We should keep our mind above these worldly
comforts and not forget the giver - God.

hukim rjweI swKqI drgh scu kbUlu ]
swihbu lyKw mMgsI dunIAw dyiK n BUlu ]

Submit to the Will of the Lord Commander;
in His Court, only Truth is accepted.
Your Lord and Master shall call you to account;
do not go astray on beholding the world.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1090)

We should accept life’s daily problems or work-related
issues(ikrq‑krm) as the Will of God and fulfill them according
to our capability and with the right attitude; leaving the
outcome to His Will.
It is best to live a meditative life and whatever we ask for
should be done with an attitude of being carefree(byKudI) and
accepting God’s Will(rzw).
This is the first and basic rule of Gurmat:

hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ]1]

Obey His Command and walk in the Way of His Will
O’ Nanak, it is written such.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1)

Some people say that being carefree and living in God’s Will
makes a person weak and unable to struggle in life.
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Gurmat, however, tells us that whatever objective we wish
to achieve, we should get down to working on it rather
than continuously thinking and contemplating about it. We
should ask for Akaal Purukh’s support before embarking
on our objective. Whatever the outcome, we should be
contented and accept it as God’s Will.
But if we forget God and get entangled in materialistic
wealth and luxuries, then our soul will have to undergo severe
punishment. In this aspect, Guru Ji says:

rwj imlk iskdwrIAw rs Bogx ibsQwr ]
bwg suhwvy sohxy clY hukmu APwr ]

You may possess empires, vast estates, authority over others,
and the enjoyment of myriads of pleasures;
You may have delightful and beautiful gardens,
and issue unquestioned commands;

rMg qmwsy bhu ibDI cwie lig rihAw ]
iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu qw srp kI jUin gieAw ]6]
you may have enjoyments and entertainments of all kinds,
and continue to enjoy exciting pleasures
Yet, if you do not remember the Supreme Lord God,
you shall be reincarnated as a snake.

bhuqu DnwiF AcwrvMqu soBw inrml rIiq ]
mwq ipqw suq BweIAw swjn sMig prIiq ]

You may possess vast riches, maintain virtuous conduct,
have a spotless reputation and observe religious customs;
Have the love of mother, father, children, siblings and friends;

lskr qrksbMd bMd jIau jIau sglI kIq ]
iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu qw KiV rswqil dIq ]7]

Have armies well-equipped with weapons,
and all may salute you with respect;
But still, if you do not come to remember the Supreme Lord God,
then you shall be taken and consigned to the most hideous hell!
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kwieAw rogu n iCdRü ikCu nw ikCu kwVw sogu ]
imrqu n AwvI iciq iqsu Aihinis BogY Bogu ]
sB ikCu kIqonu Awpxw jIie n sMk DirAw ]
iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu jmkMkr vis pirAw ]8]

You may have a body free of disease and deformity,
and have no worries or grief at all;
You may be unmindful of death,
and night and day revel in pleasures;
You may take everything as your own,
and have no fear in your mind at all;
But still, if you do not come to remember the Supreme Lord God,
you shall fall under the power of the Messenger of Death.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 70)

The greatest example of struggle and battle in the history
of the world is that of Sri Guru Gobind Singh Sahib Ji. He
was the personification of carefreeness and lived in the Will
of God. Guru Ji’s Ardaas for battle was:

hy riv hy sis hy krxwiniD myrI AbY ibnqI sun lIjY ]
AOr n mWgq hau qum qy kCu cwhq hoN icq mYN soeI kIjY ]
SsqRn soN Aiq hI rx Biqr jUJ mroN qaU swc pqIjY ]
sMq shwie sdw jg mwie ikRpw kr sXwm iehY br dIjY ]

O merciful Lord! kindly listen to a request of mine,
I am not asking for anything else from you;
whatever You wish, may that be the desire in my mind.
If I fall a martyr while fighting, then I shall think that I have realised
Truth; O Sustainer of the Universe !
May You always be the support of the Saints; kindly bestow this boon.
(Sri Guru Gobind Singh Sahib Ji)

From the above verses, it is evident that such a person who
is carefree and lives under the Will of God is not weak.
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Instead, he is a tough and perfect warrior. He is neither proud
upon achieving success nor withers away under negative
conditions. His mind is always one-pointed and immersed
in the sublime essence(rs) of Naam.
Not everyone can attain this state of mind. To achieve this
state, one has to do meditation(AiBAws kmweI). In life, there
can be no gains without effort.
It is the same in Ardaas marg or the spiritual path. We cannot
live in the Will of God and be carefree as long as our thoughtwaves(surqI) remain focussed on achieving the pleasures of
the nine doors(nau duAwry)1.

To reach God, it is necessary to divert the thought-waves(surqI)
from the nine doors, and enter a state of subtleness(sUKmqw).
This is achieved through daily practice(AiBAws kmweI) of the
Gurshabad. In this state of subtleness, our thought-waves
become in tune with the wave-current of Gurshabad. This
is like a river meeting the ocean and losing itself in it.
A fully bloomed spiritual soul(pu`gw hoieAw purS) sees God in
everyone. There are no words to describe his state of mind.
His ego is erased.

KudI imtI qb suK Bey mn qn Bey Arog ]
nwnk idRstI AwieAw ausqiq krnY jogu ]1]

When selfishness and conceit are erased, peace comes,
and the mind and body are healed.
O’ Nanak, then He comes to be seen
– the One who is worthy of praise.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 260)

1 Nine Doors = 2 eyes, 2 nostrils, 2 ears, mouth, sexual organ and
anus
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KudI imtI cUkw Bolwvw
guir mn hI mih pRgtwieAw jIau ]3]

Thus, their egos are erased, and their doubts are dispelled.
The Guru has enlightened their minds.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 104)

Generally, most of us are under the influence of our ego(KudI
dI sImw iv` c ) . As such, it is best that whenever we ask for
temporal things from God, we should also add a prayer:
“Dear God, whatever You give, give it in Your Will and
whatever You make us do, make us do it in Your Will as
we do not have the full knowledge and understanding of
good and bad.”

soeI krwie jo quDu BwvY ]
moih isAwxp kCU n AwvY ]

You make me do what pleases You.
I have no cleverness at all.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 626)

Awpxy Bwxy ivic sdw rKu suAwmI
hir nwmo dyih vifAweI ]

Please keep me forever under Your Will, O’ my Lord and Master;
please bless me with the Glorious Greatness of Your Name.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1333)

myry hir jIau sBu ko qyrY vis ]
Asw joru nwhI jy ikCu kir hm swkh
ijau BwvY iqvY bKis ]1] rhwau]

O’ my Dear Lord, everything is in Your power.
I have no power to do anything at all.
As it pleases You, You forgive us.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 736)
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sBu ikCu kIqw qyrw vrqYikAw hm bwl gupwlw ]
rwiK lyhu nwnku jnu qumrwijau ipqw pUq ikrpwlw ]4]1]

Everything which You do, prevails;I am just a poor child, what can I do?
Protect and preserve Your servant Nanak;
be kind to him, like a father to his son.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 608)

duie kr joir krau Ardwis ]
jIau ipMfu Dnu iqs kI rwis ]
soeI myrw suAwmI krnYhwru ]
koit bwr jweI bilhwr ]1]

With my palms pressed together, I offer this prayer.
My soul, body and wealth are His property.
He is the Creator, my Lord and Master.
Millions of times, I am a sacrifice to Him.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1152)

duie kr joiV krau Ardwis ]
quDu BwvY qw Awxih rwis ]

Pressing my palms together, I offer my prayer;
if it pleases You, Lord, please bless me and fulfill me.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 737)

swD qyry kI jwcnw ivsru n swis igrwis ]
jo quDu BwvY so Blw
qyrY BwxY kwrj rwis ]7]

The prayer of Your Holy Saints is
May I never forget You, for even one breath or morsel of food.
Whatever is pleasing to Your Will is good;
by Your Sweet Will, my affairs are adjusted.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 431)
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quDu AwgY Ardwis hmwrI jIau ipMfu sBu qyrw ]
khu nwnk sB qyrI vifAweI
koeI nwau n jwxY myrw ]4]10]49]
I offer my prayer to You;
my body and soul are all Yours.
Says Nanak, this is all Your greatness;
no one even knows my name.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 383)

kir ikrpw goibMd pRB pRIqm
dInw nwQ sunhu Ardwis ]
kru gih lyhu nwnk ky suAwmI
jIau ipMfu sBu qumrI rwis ]2]3]120]

Bestow Your Mercy, O’ Lord of the Universe, O’ God, My Beloved,
Master of the meek - please, listen to my prayer.
Take my hand, O’ Lord and Master of Nanak;
my body and soul all belong to You.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 204)

mnu qnu AwgY jIAVw quJ pwis ]
ijau BwvY iqau rKhu Ardwis ]2]

I place my mind and body in offering before You;
I dedicate my soul to You.
As it pleases You, You save me, Lord; this is my prayer.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1345)
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ARDAAS AND NAAM NIVAAS
Having a carefree (by K u d I) attitude does not mean moving
towards non-existence. In fact, it means moving towards
actuality.
The structure of the human body is amazing. The brain is
the most delicate organ and full of wonder. According to
an estimation, there are 20 billion storage cells in the brain
and it is the vast storehouse of thought-waves from which,
according to another estimation, 125,000 types of thoughts
can arise.
Out of the 10 pranas that function the body, there is one
important prana which is in the brain. Nature has provided
a skull, covered with hair, to protect this important prana.
The various functions of the 10 pranas are roughly
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The blinking of the eyes
The beating of the heart
Flatulence
Burping
Sneezing
Breathing in
Breathing out
Distributing energy throughout the body
Flow of the blood
The most essential prana is inside the brain and the
basic source of the current of life.
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It is through this tenth prana that the energy of God’s rays
enter the body; causing everything to be alive. Here, the
Anthekaran1 becomes alive and the mind(mun) starts its life.
As long as our thought-waves (su r iq, cY q nDwrw) are deeply
engrossed in worldly entanglements within our mind, we are
caught in selfishness and conceit. Hence, worldly impurities
enter our thoughts and this thus becomes the way of the
world.
As our thought-waves scatter, they become weak; akin to
water-current which gets weaker as it divides further. The
abundance of desires in the mind weakens our mental
strength. As the desire to acquire many commodities and
luxuries increases, the mind becomes weak. A weak mind
is unable to achieve its main objective; the union of the
essential prana with God.
So, the ideal of one’s life is not to drown in these cravings
and desires. Gurmat tells us the way(jugq) by which we can
be freed from the noose of these desires whilst laughing,
playing and enjoying life.

1 Anthekaran* (according to Mahan Kosh by Bhai Kahan Singh Nabha)
AMqhkrx AMdr dI ieMdRI ijs dy sMjog nwl bwhrlIAW ieMdRIAW kwrj krdIAW hn [
ies dy cwr Byd hn:
1. mn - ijs krky sMklp ivklp Purdy hn
2. bu`iD - ijs qoN ivcwr Aqy inScw huMdw hY
3. ic`q - ijs krky ismrx (cyqw) huMdw hY
4. AhMkwr - ijs qoN pdwrQW nwl Awpxw sMbMD huMdw hY
siqgurU nwnk dyv ny jpu jI iv`cu ienW dw ijkr kIqw hY :iqQY GVIAY suriq (ic`q)
miq (mmqÍ AhMkwr) min buiD ]
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nwnk siqguir ByitAY pUrI hovY jugiq ]
hsMidAw KylµidAw pYnµidAw KwvMidAw ivcy hovY mukiq ]2]
O’ Nanak, surrender to the True Guru,
and come to know the Perfect Way.
While laughing, playing, dressing and eating,
one attains salvation.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 522)

If we do not adopt Guru Ji’s way of life, then, we are no
better than animals.

Kwq pIq Kylq hsq ibsQwr ]
kvn ArQ imrqk sIgwr ]2]
jo n sunih jsu prmwnµdw ]
psu pMKI iqRgd join qy mMdw ]3]

Eating, drinking, playing, laughing and showing off
- what use are the ostentatious displays of the dead?
Those who do not listen to Praises of the Lord of supreme bliss,
are worse off than beasts, birds or creeping creatures.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 188)

krqUiq psU kI mwns jwiq ]

They belong to the human species, but they act like animals.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 267)

DMDw Dwvq idnu gieAw rYix gvweI soie ]
kUVu boil ibKu KwieAw mnmuiK cilAw roie ]

Chasing after worldly affairs, the day is wasted,
and the night passes in sleep.
Speaking lies, one eats poison; the self-willed manmukh departs crying.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 948)
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Other faiths believe that upon salvation the soul resides in
some other place(lok) inhabited by demi-Gods(dyvqy) etc.
However, Gurmat views salvation differently. The salvation(mukqI)
which is described in the above verses is: a state whereby
one rises above worldly thoughts and realises the existence
of God’s light(joq) in all.

nwnk eyvY jwxIAY
sBu Awpy sicAwru ]4]

O’ Nanak, know this well:
the True One Himself is All.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 2)

However, since our surti(surqI) always remains focused on the
pleasures of the sensory organs, we are bounded by them.
This cycle has been taking place for countless births. As a
result, our surti(surqI) cannot return to its original source(God);
whereby salvation is achieved. Guru Ji tells us:

mn qUM joiq srUpu hY
Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ]

O’ my mind, you are the embodiment of the Divine Light
– recognize your own origin.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 441)

If we do not recognise our origin, then there’s no difference
between us and animals.

mUlu n bUJih Awpxw
sy psUAw sy For jIau ]3]

They do not understand their own roots;
they are beasts, they are just animals!
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 751)
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But if we are able to recognise our origin, then all impurities
and barriers will vanish and we will realise the existence of
God’s light(joq) in all.

mUlu pCwxin iqn inj Gir vwsw shjy hI suKu hoeI ]
gur kY sbid kmlu prgwisAw haumY durmiq KoeI ]
sBnw mih eyko scu vrqY ivrlw bUJY koeI ]2]

Those who understand their origin
dwell within the home of their inner being in peace and poise.
Through the Word of the Guru’s Shabad,
the heart-lotus blossoms forth,
and egotism and evil-mindedness are eradicated.
The One True Lord is pervading amongst all;
those who realize this are very rare.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1334)

Without attaining this stage(AvsQw), all our outward displays
are meaningless.

ieik mUlu n buJin@ Awpxw Axhodw Awpu gxwiedy ]
Some do not understand their origins,
and without cause, they display their self-conceit.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1334)

The basic source of all creation (beasts, birds, humans,
animals, animate or inanimate things) is the immeasurable,
indestructable essence of Truth: SHABAD.
Jesus Christ called it the WORD.
In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God and
the Word was God…
All things were made by Him and nothing was made without Him.
(John 1-1:3)
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Guru Ji says:

inKuit n jweI mUil Aqul BMfwirAw ]
nwnk sbdu Apwru iqin sBu ikCu swirAw ]1]

The immeasurable stores of the Lord can never be emptied out.
O’ Nanak, the Word (of God) is infinite;  
everything has been arranged perfectly.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 320)

The energy ray of this Shabad enters the human brain from
above the tenth essential prana. That is why, to reach our
Source, we should divert the energy of our thoughts(mnoibrqI)
to our brain and hold it there. This is right above the tenth
essential prana, behind the eyes (where the breath pranas(svws)
hit and return), and where the gate(qwlU) of the tenth door(dsm
duAwr) is located.

isv kI purI bsY buiD swru ]

In the City of God, sublime understanding prevails.

qh qum@ imil kY krhu ibcwru ]

There, you shall meet with the Lord, and reflect on Him.

eIq aUq kI soJI prY ]

Thus, you shall understand this world and the next.

kaunu krm myrw kir kir mrY ]1]

What is the use of claiming that you own everything,
if you only die in the end?

inj pd aUpir lwgo iDAwnu ]

I focus my meditation on my inner self, deep within.

rwjw rwm nwmu morw bRhm igAwnu ]1] rhwau ]

The Name of the Sovereign Lord is my spiritual wisdom.

mUl duAwrY bMiDAw bMDu ]

In the first chakra, the root chakra,
I have grasped the reins and tied them.
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riv aUpir gih rwiKAw cMdu ]

I have firmly placed the moon above the sun.

pCm duAwrY sUrju qpY ]

The sun blazes forth at the western gate.

myr fMf isr aUpir bsY ]2]

Through the central channel of the Shushmanaa,
it rises up above my head.

pscm duAwry kI isl EV ]

There is a stone at that western gate,

iqh isl aUpir iKVkI Aaur ]

and above that stone, is another window.

iKVkI aUpir dsvw duAwru ]

Above that window is the Tenth Gate.

kih kbIr qw kw AMqu n pwru ]3]2]10]
Says Kabeer, it has no end or limitation.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1159)

As mentioned in an earlier page of this book(See
NAAM” on page 14), we can only reach till this door.

“ARDAAS

AND

It is only when God’s Grace(ndr) is obtained, that the tenth
door(dsm duAwr) will open and the mystery of the ocean of
pure and extreme bliss will be revealed.

jIvno mY jIvnu pwieAw gurmuiK Bwey rwm ]

Life - I have found real life, as Gurmukh, through His Love.

hir nwmo hir nwmu dyvY myrY pRwin vswey rwm ]

The Lord’s Name - He has given me the Lord’s Name,
and enshrined it within my breath of life.

hir hir nwmu myrY pRwin vswey sBu sMsw dUKu gvwieAw ]

He has enshrined the Name of the Lord, Har within my breath of lfe,
and all my doubts and sorrows have departed.
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Aidstu Agocru gur bcin iDAwieAw
pivqR prm pdu pwieAw ]

I have meditated on the invisible and unapproachable Lord,
through the Guru’s Word,
and I have obtained the pure, supreme status.

Anhd Duin vwjih inq vwjy gweI siqgur bwxI ]

The unstruck melody resounds, and the instruments ever vibrate,
singing the Bani of the True Guru.

nwnk dwiq krI pRiB dwqY joqI joiq smwxI ]1]

O Nanak, God the Great Giver has given me a gift;  
He has blended my light into the Light.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 442)

krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru ]
nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru ]4]

By the karma of past actions, this physical body is obtained.
By His Grace, the Gate of Liberation is found.
O’ Nanak, know this well: the True One Himself is All.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 2)

The vision(idRStI) of ‘the True One Himself is All’ (sBu Awpy sicAwru)
is a state(AvsQw) full of amazement and wonder. It is so vast
that it overcomes all barriers of appearances, colour, country
and death. This is not an imaginary state but a concrete
fact for those fortunate enough to obtain it. This state of
salvation and freedom from bondages(bMDKlws) is achieved
after a long struggle. It is reached neither by mere aimless
talks nor by book knowledge.
Firm commitment in action(krnI krqUq) is required. The most
important actions are
• Ardaas
• The daily practice(AiBAws) of tuning-in with the support
of Gurshabad.
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cMcl mnu dh idis kau Dwvq
Acl jwih Thrwno ]
khu nwnk ieh ibiD ko jo nru mukiq
qwih qum mwno ]2]3]

The restless mind wanders in the ten directions
–  it needs to be pacified and restrained.
Says Nanak, whoever knows this technique is judged to be liberated.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 201)

There is a huge gap between a restless mind and a still mind.
This gap disappears slowly and over a long period of time.
This is a journey which we have to travel ALONE by going
within ourselves. The company of Saint Gurmukhs can only
give us inspiration and encouragement but we still have to
do the walking ourselves.
As a devotee goes within himself, his ego decreases and he
becomes more carefree(byKud). This makes him more focused
internally and he achieves increased stillness of the mind. Such
a person is woven in humility and love and has overflowing
sentiments during Ardaas. He reduces his awareness of the
outside yet is aware of himself and moves inwards.
Through continuous meditation, he reaches such a stage
whereby he becomes totally unaware of the outside world
and feels bliss within himself. In this bliss, there is an intense
yearning. Sometimes there is restlessness in this yearning.
However, even in this restlessness and yearning, there is
pleasure, encouragement, harmony, coolness and peace.
After sometime of yearning in this state of bliss, one day,
Grace(ndr) comes suddenly. He then experiences the existence
of the all-pervading, all-powerful Master – GOD.
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This internal play(AMdr dI Kyf) does not come to an end. There
are various experiences and some earlier convictions undergo
change. As calmness and stillness set in, many glimpses and
flashes are seen. Conviction increases in Wahayguroo – the
raptuous, illuminating, eternal, conscious Being and Power;
before Whom nothing else is befitting except for ARDAAS.

Buj bl bIr bRhm suK swgr
grq prq gih lyhu AMgurIAw]1]rhwau]

O’ Brave and Powerful God, Ocean of Peace,
I have fallen into the pit - please, take my hand.

sRvin n suriq nYn suMdr nhI Awrq duAwir rtq ipMgurIAw ]1]
I do not hear, and my eyes are not beautiful. I am in such pain;
I am a poor cripple, crying at Your Door.

dInw nwQ AnwQ kruxw mY swjn mIq ipqw mhqrIAw ]

O’ Master of the poor & helpless, O’ Embodiment of Compassion,
You are my Friend,Father and Mother.

crn kvl ihrdY gih nwnk
BY swgr sMq pwir auqrIAw]2]2]115]

Nanak holds tight to the Lord’s Lotus Feet in his heart;
thus the saints cross over the terrifying world-ocean.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 203)

If daily, we go into a state of not forgetting God, then
there will be an increase in our firm faith of the existence
of Wahayguroo and the sentiments of Ardaas.

sBy glw ivsrnu ieko ivsir n jwau ]

Let me forget everything, but let me not forget the One Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 43)
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All thoughts in the mind (of addiction to pleasures, insatiable
senses, visionary/non-visionary, attachments, wants/desires,
community/country, sciences, good/bad) are like thorns. Only
when these thorns are removed, can steadfastness come
within and we will be able to breathe easy.
Water in a lake keeps moving due to the abundance of waves.
As a result, we are unable to see the objects located below
the surface of the water. Similarly, the mind has thought
waves which keep the mind anxious and worried all the time.
If the water of the lake becomes still, it becomes clean and
clear and we are able to see the objects located below it.
Similarly, when the mind is freed from all kinds of thoughts(iKAwl
qrMgW), it becomes calm, contented and pure.
There are glimpses of the existence of God to whom the
soul gives thanks, joins more in prayer(Ardaas) and delves
deeper within; towards the source: SHABAD.

iPir iGir Apuny igRh mih AwieAw ]
jo loVIdw soeI pwieAw ]
iqRpiq AGwie rihAw hY sMqhu
guir AnBau purKu idKwirAw jIau]2]

After wandering through many other homes and houses,
I have returned to my own home,
and I have found what I was longing for.
I am satisfied and fulfilled; O’ Saints,
the Guru has shown me the Fearless Lord God.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 97)
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A person intuned in Ardaas may daily experience the abovementioned state of ‘Seeing the Unseen’(AidRstu idsY). On the
other hand, he may not even experience it at all. This is neither
within his control nor is it dependent on his intelligence.
This experience is SOLELY dependant on the Grace(ndr) of
God. The reins are in God’s hands. Whenever He wishes,
He comes to dwell in the mind.

hir jI AicMqu vsY min AweI ]

The Dear Lord automatically comes to dwell in the mind.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 114)

For a seeker, daily Ardaas is a must.

rhm qyrI suKu pwieAw
sdw nwnk kI Ardwis ]4]3]
By Your Mercy, may I find peace;
this is Nanak’s lasting prayer.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 724)

Love, contentment, humility and truth prevail in a person
who constantly holds on to the support of Ardaas. Over time,
these qualities increase in intensity and miraculous glimpses
of God’s Wonders are experienced.

AicMq kMm krih pRB iqn ky
ijn hir kw nwmu ipAwrw ]

God does the work of those who
love the Name of the Lord.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 638)
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ijn kY hir nwmu visAw sd ihrdY
hir nwmo iqn kMau rKxhwrw ]
hir nwmu ipqw hir nwmo mwqw
hir nwmu sKweI imqRü hmwrw ]

Those whose hearts are forever filled with the Name of the Lord,
have the Name of the Lord as their Protector.
The Lord’s Name is my father, the Lord’s Name is my mother;
the Lord’s Name is my helper and friend.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 592)

Apuny syvk kI Awpy rwKY Awpy nwmu jpwvY ]
jh jh kwj ikriq syvk kI qhw qhw auiT DwvY ]1]
syvk kau inktI hoie idKwvY ]
jo jo khY Twkur pih syvku qqkwl hoie AwvY ]1] rhwau ]
iqsu syvk kY hau bilhwrI jo Apny pRB BwvY ]
iqs kI soie suxI mnu hirAw
iqsu nwnk prsix AwvY]2]7]129]

He Himself preserves His servants; He causes them to chant His Name.
Wherever the business/affairs of His servants are,
there the Lord hurries to be.
The Lord appears near at hand to His servant.
Whatever the servant asks of his Master, immediately comes to pass.
I am a sacrifice to that servant, who is pleasing to his God.
Hearing of his glory, the mind is rejuvenated;
Nanak comes to touch his feet.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 403)
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THE TREASURE OF NAAM
pwieAw nwmu inDwnu ijs no Bwldw ]
joiq imlI sMig joiq rihAw Gwldw ]

The treasure of the Naam, the Name of the Lord, is obtained; I have
been searching for it for so long.
My light is merged into the Light, and my labours are over.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 524)

A person who has achieved the ultimate miraculous power
of Ardaas(Ardws klw) resides in the Naam within himself and
goes beyond worldly anxiety(icMq AicMqw). All powers of nature
are readily at his disposal and they settle his affairs. These
four qualities reside within him:
1. Contentment (sMqoK)
2. Free of anxiety (AicMqqw)
3. Independence (bymoQwjI)
4. Victory over the mind(mn pur ivjY) ie. cessation of thoughts.
Such a person resides under the Grace of Akaal Purukh. The
whole of creation(from the smallest micro-organisms to the
greatest demi-gods) is involved in the cycle of actions and
reactions(krm-kwl dw c`kr). They are stuck in this web and
wander within the vast boundary of thoughts. But a person
residing in Naam crosses over this boundary and reaches a
state of ‘no-thought’.
The faith of a person merged in Naam and Ardaas is full of
the following sentiments:
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suxI Ardwis suAwmI myrY srb klw bix AweI ]
pRgt BeI sgly jug AMqir gur nwnk kI vifAweI ]4]11]
My Lord has heard my prayer
and all my affairs have been resolved.
Manifest, throughout all the ages is
the glorious greatness of Guru Nanak.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 611)

Ardaas and thanksgiving reside in the thoughts of such a
person. Every moment of his life is a prayer. Every word he
speaks is a prayer. The spiritual heart(ihrdw) of such a person
is always pumping, ‘Dhan Guru, Dhan Guru, Wahayguroo,
Wahayguroo’.

DMn gurU ! DMn gurU ! vwihgurU ! vwihgurU !

Blessed are those who love Guru Ji and make an effort to
walk on the Path set out by Him. Everyone is their friend and
all blessings of Nature are at their disposal. The Righteous
Judge of our actions(Drmrwie) is also their subordinate.

ijnw AMdir nwmu inDwnu hir iqn ky kwj diX Awdy rwis ]

Those who have the treasure(the Lord’s Name) within their hearts
- the Lord resolves their affairs.

iqn cUkI muhqwjI lokn kI hir pRBu AMgu kir bYTw pwis ]
They are no longer subservient to other people;
the Lord God sits by them, at their side.

jW krqw vil qw sBu ko vil siB drsnu dyiK krih swbwis ]
When the Creator is on their side, then everyone is on their side.
Beholding their vision, everyone applauds them.

swhu pwiqswhu sBu hir kw kIAw
siB jn kau Awie krih rhrwis ]

Kings and emperors are all created by the Lord;
they all come and bow in reverence to the Lord’s humble servant.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 305)
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ijs no ik®pw kry iqsu guru imlY so hir gux gwvY ]
Drm rwie iqn kw imqu hY jm mig n pwvY ]

One who is blessed by God’s Grace, meets with the Guru;
he sings the Glorious Praises of the Lord.
The Righteous Judge of Dharma is his friend;
he does not have to walk on the Path of Jamdoots.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 1091)

ijn kau ik®pw krI jgjIvin hir auir DwirE mn mwJw ]
Drm rwie dir kwgd Pwry jn nwnk lyKw smJw ]4]5]

Those, unto whom the Lord(the Life of the world) shows Mercy,
enshrine Him within their hearts, and cherish Him in their minds.
The Righteous Judge of Dharma, in the Court of the Lord,
has torn up my papers;
servant Nanak’s account has been settled.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 698)

koeI puqu isKu syvw kry siqgurU kI iqsu kwrj siB svwry ]
jo ieCY so Plu pwiesI puqu Dnu lKmI KiV myly hir insqwry ]
If any son or Sikh serves the True Guru,
then all of his affairs will be resolved.
He obtains the fruits of his desires
- children, wealth, property, union with the Lord and emancipation.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 307)
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CONCLUSION
What are the qualities(rON ruK) of a person who has attained
the miraculous powers of Ardaas and has merged in Naam?
History tells us that when Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji
completed His meditation in Bekala and became one with
Akaal Purukh, He wrote about the qualities and characteristics
of a person who is immersed in Naam. His unparalled sacrifice
shows a perfect example of these qualities.

soriT mhlw 9 ]
jo nru duK mY duKu nhI mwnY ]
suK snyhu Aru BY nhI jw kY kMcn mwtI mwnY ]1] rhwau ]
That man, who in the midst of pain, does not feel pain,
who is not affected by pleasure, affection or fear
and who looks upon gold and dust alike. Pause.

nh inMidAw nh ausqiq jw kY loBu mohu AiBmwnw ]
hrK sog qy rhY inAwrau nwih mwn Apmwnw ]1]
Who is not swayed by either slander or praise,
nor affected by greed, attachment or pride;
who remains unaffected by joy and sorrow,
who remains unaffected by honour and dishonour.

Awsw mnsw sgl iqAwgY jg qy rhY inrwsw ]
kwmu k®oDu ijh prsY nwhin iqh Git bRhmu invwsw ]2]
who renounces all hopes and desires
and remains desireless in the world;
who is not touched by sexual desire or anger:
within his heart, God dwells.

gur ikrpw ijh nr kau kInI iqh ieh jugiq pCwnI ]
nwnk lIn BieE goibMd isau ijau pwnI sMig pwnI ]3]11]

That person who is blessed by Guru’s Grace, understands this way.
O’ Nanak, he merges with the Lord, like water with water.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 633)
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There are countless examples in the traditions of India where
renunciation(sinAws) is encouraged to obtain freedom from
miseries, arguments, entanglements and difficulties. However,
in the above shabad, Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji is not
giving such advice. Guru Ji is revealing that a person must
have such a state of mind whereby, despite the presence of
miseries, he does not allow his mind to be overpowered by
thoughts of misery. He keeps himself free from the desires
of happiness. Fear is not able to shake him. He does not
consider gold to be superior nor dust as inferior. His thoughts
are free from the burden of hopes and desires and his mind
is free from the evils and bondages of the world.
This Shabad tells us of the expectations(AwSy) of Akaal Purukh
and the guidelines to the way of life(jIvn juigq dw mwrg) by
which these expectations can be fulfilled.
However high they may rise, sparks of fire eventually return
to their source. Waves formed in water eventually merge
into the water. Similarly, our souls(jIv-Awqmw) wish to unite
with the Supreme Soul(prmwqmw).
However, there is a rule to this union. Both thoughts of
Akaal Purukh and worldy thoughts cannot reside together in
the mind(surqI). To experience the perfect enlightenment of
Akaal Purukh, or to manifest the presence of Wahayguroo
in the spiritual heart(ihrdw), one has to stop chasing the
shadows of worldliness.
According to Guru Ji, a brahmgiani can only be that person
who has given up worldly enjoyments and lives in Divine
Bliss(Awqm rs).
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How can we achieve this state of Divine Bliss(Awqm rs)?
Sri Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib Ji directs us towards Guru Kirpa
(Grace of The Guru). That is why, at the end of the verse,
Guru Ji says

gur ikrpw ijh nr kau kInI iqh ieh jugiq pCwnI ]

That person who is blessed by Guru’s Grace, understands this way.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 633)

Some religions explain salvation(mukqI) in other ways. However,
Guru Ji defines salvation as ‘the union with Akaal Purukh’. The
union of the human soul(jIvwqmw) and the supreme soul(prmwqmw)
is similar to water mixing with water and becoming one.

nwnk lIn BieE goibMd isau ijau pwnI sMig pwnI ]3]11]
O’ Nanak, he merges with the Lord, like water with water.
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji 633)

______________________________________________________

vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw ]
vwihgurU jI kI Piqh ]
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